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Ai THE WEATHER.

Light variable winds 
fair and moderately 
warm today and Fit" 
day.
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MR. McAVITY CAN’T TELL SHOT TO DEATH IN 
BOSTON CEMETERY

KERR WINS TODAY 
AT OLYMPIC MEET

V?

WHAT THE INITIALS “ W. P.” 
STAND f#R IN CASH BOOK.

T'i: • W: :Canadian Runner Captured the 200 Metre Flat Rue 
With Glouglun Second and Cartmel Third.

Posse of Police Killed One Oesparado Today and 
Captured Another After Desperate Chase.

L-e "
George McAvity the Prit* 

Enquiry This Morning- 

Out—Session M 

Lawyers Engage

Witness in the Central Railway X.

k ■■£ t ■

Interesting Evidence Brought 

Lively Passages Between the
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herente to that form of sport entranced 
all day long. He only America enter
ed in these events was Lee J. Talbot, 
and he was defeated in the first bout at 
catcb-as-catch-can by O’Kelly, United 
Kingdom.

The tribute the Americans at the 
stadium paid to Walker yesterday, when 
the young South African won the W 
metres dash, appears to have appealed 
strongly to English sportsmanship, and ia 
likely to do much to dispel the soreness 
caused by the American protests earlier 
in the games which were much discussed. 
Most of the morning papers describe this 
demonstration in complimentary terms. 
The Standard says:—“The Americans 
took a leading part in the ovation given 
Walker. They showered congratulations 
upon him, and the young men who were 
massed in the grand stand carrying the 
flag of their country, went out of their” 
way to praise their conqueror.”

In the first section of the standing high 
jump at the stadium this morning, Tsi- 
clitaras, Greece, won with a jump of 5 
feet 1 inch; Adams, United States, was 
second with 4 feet 10 inches; Dupont, 
Belgium, third, 4 feet 10 iches. In this 
event the best eight in all seetioins come 
together in the final.

In the second section of the standing 
high jump, Ray C. Ewry, N. Y. A. C., 
cleans] 5 feet 1 inch, and J. A. Biller, 
Brooklyn Central Y. M. C. A., four feet
11 inches.

The third section of the standing high 
jump was won by Holmes, Chicago, with 
5 feet; F. C. Irons, Chicago, and Gall- 
witz, Germany, each made 4 feet 9 inches.

The first heat of the 110 metres hurdle 
rare was won by Healy, United Kingdom, 

____ time 15 seeded».
•porting writers intimate at the probable The third heat Of the 110 metres hurdles 
establishment of a new record for the' was won by Greenings, United Kingdom,

tin!» 16 2-6 seconde. Fourth heat, Kiely, 
The standing high jump, with which United Kingdom, won easily. Fifth 

the programme opened this mbming, is heat, W. M. Rand, Harvard University, 
expected to last tfee greater part of the won, time 15 4-5 seconds. Sixth heat, 
contest and the eemi-final of the 1,500 Waites, United Kingdom, won, time 17 

- metres swim are on the programme for 3-5 seconds. Seventh heat, Knydett, Uni- 
* today, and also the fourteen heats of the ted Kingdom, won easily.

110 metres hurdle. Stanbery, Sweden, won the first heat
The Greeeo-Roman wrestling, light of the high diving semi-finals with 72.3 

wighs to 147 pounds, and the catch-as- pointe. The second heat was won by Jo- 
catch-can matches between heavy weights hennsen. Sweden, with 70 points. Ceo.
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* London, July 23.—The final 
v the 200 metre was won by K

• Canada. Cloughen, Irish American ♦
♦ A. C. was second, and C. J. Cart- ♦ 
» mel, University of Pennsylvania, ♦

third. The time wae 222-5 seconds. -

see what was the trouble received a In# 
let in the leg.. Five others were alsq 
shot.

The men then reloaded their revolve* 
and walked on to the Forest Hills Cerne-

Boston, July 23.—The number of dead 
and injured during the two days of ter
rorization by the bandits follows:—

Dead—Unknown bandit;
Drake, 23 Byron street; Herbert Knox, 
watchman, Forest Hill Cemetery.

Wounded—Patrick Dorcti, condition 
serious; Thomas .Moore, conductor; Pa
trolman McMahon, Mrs. Delia Dallon', D. 
N. Fleming. Patrolman Inglis, Mrs. Ed- 
ha J. Carr, Patrick McGlynn, John No
lan, Patrolman Thompson, Thomas Win- 
sterston.

Drake and Doren were shot in the sa
loon on Tuesday night while the others 
received their wounds last night or this 
morning.

The desperadoes' career of terror com
menced Tuesday night by the “shooting 
up” of the saloon oLWinterston and Mc
Manus on Washington street, Jamaica 
Plain. Shortly before the closing hour 
three men, apparently Italians, made 
their appearance at the door and shouted, 
“All hands up.” When the shooting 
was over, it was' found that Frank J. 
Drake had been killed, Patrick Doren 
had received a bullet in the abdomen 
and Thomas Winters ton had been shot 
at the base of the skull and the left arm.

The police made a careful search all 
night long without result. Early yester
day , morning two of the men made their 
appearance at a house cm Bourne street 
and at the point of a revolver, demand
ed that they be given food. Later they 
were seen in Calvary. Cemetery, but elud
ed the efforts of the officers. Through
out the rest of' the day there was no 
report of any one having seen (he des
peradoes, but at 7 o’clock last night, 
they were discovered in Calvary Çeme- 
tery. '• ■ 1

When the desperadoes found that they 
were so closely pursued they drew then- 
revolvers and with a yell, began firing 
on all sides. The first person hit was 
Mrs. Delia Dallon, who was walking 
down South street. Officer Inglis then re
ceived a bullet in the leg. The 
phased through Cunningham Field, Lee 
street, and on to New Keyes street, 
down which they ran directly into Wash-

deeirqd to show that the books were vety incessantly.............................
loosely kept and that there was not a standing a 
complete record of transactions. yelled at
.It was decided to-leave the accounting 

for these items to Mr. McAvity and his 
counsel and auditor.

Resuming the- examination of Mr. Mc
Avity, Mr. Powell asked about the deal
ings between the railway and Rhodes 
Curry A Co. - .

Witness . said there was a record of 
whatever he had paid to the company, j
but it was his impression some payments fj| II till I O
had been made from Fredericton. I ULl iVl 11 1 , V

Shown the cash bqok by Mr. Powell, he 
was asked about a. balance of x $52,250, 
which appeared ' and beneath. it an entry 
—1—'"r " *r~wv’ Witness said 
he could not explain.what.this item could 
mean.

Mr. Powell, “Don’t you know any man 
prominently identified with the company 
whose initials might be W.P.?”

Mr. McAvity, “I might know several 
with those initials.” Afterwards witness 
admitted he could only recall one whose 
initials they might be.

His Honor asked Mr. McAvity if he, 
as a business man, had not looked into the 
cash book after it had been made up by 
the auditor and if he didn’t know what 

, that $5,000 would be .• for.
Witness said he could not explain the 

item at all

in ♦ .1err, ♦ Frank J.
jfc^: - .

The inquiry into the affairs ot $$nr tie*- AttqmwNWiet*! Pugtiey looked after j qualified his statement, 
tral Railway wae resumed this morning moeb of Ifipsess. The premier also j Mr. Dowell asked Mr. McAvity about a
by .the Admiralty court chamber», When took pari* Wduqting the affairs. I number of items but witness said he could 
George McAvity, for a time president and Hr route. JwftVemejnber .the date when ; not answer without going over the books
afterwards a commissioner of the company the Onlgll SbllSway, was taker over. Du- with a clerk or his auditor,
was on the stand most of the time. The ring^til'the time fie wee president and, 
session ' was marked by frequent heated coi*mwe*ner Wt two roads were amal- 
passages between counsel 'and some in- garfiateë/ He *W* fris instructions from 
teresting evidence wae brought out. the premier, ettorBeyrgenera), Mr. True-

McAvity according to his evidence man aad Mr. Allen. 
could tell very little about the transac- When W^Aeeame .president a new set 
tiona of the company, claiming he knew of Book» to be opened up, but they 
nothing whatever about the books or the were nevegH^ned up except a cash book 
clerical work of the concern. (in evidenced, aa. Ifir. Sharp, the auditor,

He was unable to explain about an who Waa to do the work, had died, 
item of $5,000, which was markeyin the There wae quite a flurry between his 
ctmpany'e cash book aa having bflea paid honor and Mr. lEéAvftÿ, Mr. Powell and 
out to “W. P.” He admitted #l»t when Mr. 6arveH. .* .
he took charge of the company its affairs Hi Honor «fought Mr. McAvity had
were in such a tangle that an auditor had a very deck system of bookkeep-
and clerk sad been employed to straigh- ;ng ' -
ten them out.

Previous to his examination he produc
ed the lock ledger, referred to fattier in 
the inquiry as missing and he test ex
ception to the newspaper reports that had 
intimated there was anything mysterious 
about the affair. He produced also a 
number of documents which will have an 
important bearing on the enquiry and ex
plained Jhat this wss the first opportunity 
he had had to produce them.

The commission will sit all day tomor
row when a date to which adjournment 
will be made will be decided on. It is 
expected Hon. Dr. Pugsley will attend 
the sessions after next week.

The inquiry opened at 10.10 o’clock, the 
first witness being George McAvity.

Mr. McAvity before hie examina
tion commenced handed to the commis-!' 
sioners a book which he explainmt was 
the “famous lock ledger which had been 
heralded all over Canada as the myster
ious missing book.” He wished to state 
that there was eOMgjM ^about
the book. It contained nothing but in
formation that was contained in the com
pany’s cash book. He took exception to 
Wh'it had been published in the newspap-
..... ii i iiiifinjwr"" " -

There Was sorte heated .discussion about 
the affair indulged in by the commis
sioners, Mr. McAvity and the counsel.

The examination of Mr. McAvity was 
then taken up. He said he was a mem
ber of the firm of T. McAvity & Sons.
He was a shareholder in the NSW Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company, holding 
ten shares for which he paid nothing. He 
thought he received the stock from Mr.
Skinner. He could not remember when 
his connection with the company started.
He had acted as a director for a time 
and was elected president on June 30 or 
July 1, 1904. He had not taken a very 
active part in the - company's affairs pre
vious to becoming president. After that 
he had done some financing for the com
pany. He was president until July, 1905, 
after which he was made a commissioner.

At this point Mr. Black, acting manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, at St. John 
came in and was sworn. He told of the 
various books kept in the bank and was 
asked by Mr. Powell to bring the books 
for the years 1901, 1602 and 1903. Mr.
Black then retired.

Resuming the. examination of Mr. Mc
Avity, Mr. Powell read the section of 
the act appointing the commissioners.

Witness said he was aware of the pre
visions of the act. He and G. G. King 
had been appointed commissioners and 
they had served until March of this year.

Going back to his earlier connection 
with the Nèw Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company, he said he had no recollec
tion of an offer for the purchase of the 
Central Railway. He had no recollection 
of receiving any information on the sub
ject from any of the directors.

He had attended some of the meetings 
of the - company, but had taken no active 
part in its affairs until he became presi
dent. r» ;

He did mot think he had anything to do 
with the contract entered into with the 

. James Barnes Construction Company.
he took

■ :tery.
Herbert

had been on the lookout for the men, 
believed he saw one answering their'des
cription and after securing a revolve» 
started to look for him. He came upon, 
him unexpectedly and before he was able 
to use his weapon, was shot down with 
a bullet through the body. Knox waa 
hurried to the Emerson Hospital nearby, 
where he died three hours later. From 
this time on until daybreak little effort 
was made by the officers to seek out the 
desperadoes as the cemetery was so care
fully guarded that it was believed impos
sible for the men to get outside and on 
ders were given to all patrolmen to ad« 
vance toward the centre of the cemetery 
at four o'clock.

Scarcely a quarter of an hour after 
the forces began the advance, the figure 
of a wild, unkempt man sprang up in 
front of the officers at the south side of 
the cemetery and started off on the run. 
The man was bare-footed, a broken derby 
dovering his head, a tom and ragged coat 
on his back and in one hand he carried a- 
heavy revolver, while from the other! 
dangled a reel of cartridges.

For more than a mile across the ceme
tery, the man raced over graves, and 
shrubbery, through puddles and over 
mounds, an ever increasing mob of police
men following slowly but steadily in hie 
wake. All at once he disappeared in a 
ravine somewhat deeper, than the others, 
not 200 yards from the main entrance to 
the cemetery. In a second the sides of 
the ravine were lined many deep with the 
bluecoats, who poured shot after shot in-' 
to the bushes. The inspector carefully ap
proached the bush and parting the leaves 
found the victim of a hundred officer»* 
bullets dead on the ground.

Almost at the same time, another com
motion was created on the opposite side 
of the main gate, within the confines of 
the mam cemetery, and a man, who had 
refused to throw up' hie hands bad been 

ington street, seized, disarmed and hurriedly ruehed to 
peeing dmtwt -toa|8, gft*ev in of tm-veeott of

and hundreds of people were officers. Both the dead body and thé
g about the corners, the two men captivé were taken to the Jamaica Plaine

yelled at the top of their voices and station.
fired shot tfter shot from their automatic Some doubt arising, hoWfever, as to the
revolvers. They commanded everybody identity of the captured man, the liund- 
to hold up their hands and even order- red officers remaining were again march
ed the motorman of an approaching car ed into the cemetery to continue the 
to stop. The motorman dropped behind search, tracing large splashes of blood in 
the dashboard and the conductor, Thom- the cemetery in the hope of locating the 
as Moore, when stepping off the car to third bandit.

E. Knox, the watchman, wbd
*
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July 23.—As the Olympic 

draw toward a dose, interest in
London, 

games
them increases, and fine weather, al
though late in arriving, is now smiling 
upon the great international contests for 
athletic supremacy, and with the assist
ance of cheaper seats, is bringing out 
crowds of spectators to the stadium.

Yesterday was to the meeting what 
Derby day is to Epsom racing week, the 
final of the 100 metres sprint in the eyes 
of the general public being considered 
the most important event of . the meet
ing. Those who follow athletics, however, 
are just as keenly interested in the fin
als of the two races which are to be 
run off today. The first of these is the 
200 metres flat, in which Kerr, of Can
ada, runs against Cartmell and Clough
en, United States, and Cawkins, United 
Kingdom. The Americans have feared 
Kerr more than the Englishmen. After 
two grilling rum yesterday, he may be 
slightly stale. The other final on which 
the eyes of the experts are turned is 

" in the 400 metres flat race, in which 
Carpenter, Taylor and Robbins, United 

« States, meet Halewell, a lieutenant in 
the British army, and described as the 
greatest quarter mi 1er the -United King
dom has had in recent years. English

I
Mr. Powell asked if there was any book 

other than the cash book in which the 
entry might-be made. Mr. McAvity said 
there- were no- other books.

Judge Landry suggested that Mr. Cor
bett -might be re-examined if he had the 
information Mr. Poweft desired.

After some considerable bickering Mr. 
Corbett went on the stand and in answer 
to .Mr. Powell could not find in' the cash 
book items of $30,408.92 on July 28, 1904; 
a discount of $5,000 on August 15, 1904 
and a discount of $2,000 on September 8, 
1904.

lie first entries in the cash book he 
had- made were from September 9, 1904. 
The last entry by Mr. Sharp was made on 
August 17, 1904, and there were no en
tries between these dates. The bank pass 
book was balanced before he took charge 
of the accounts.

Mr. Powell then told witness be could 
go over- the books with Mr. McAvity and 
endeavor to find the amounts which were 
not shown in the cash book.

- Mr; Corbett in looking oyer the cash 
book with hi» honor found a pencilled 
memorandum in Mr. Sharp’s handwrit
ing, showing a balance brought forward 
in which an amount of $30,498.92 appeared 
marked as a note.

To 1 Mr. Powell, witness said he could 
not explain anything about the entries 
previous to bis taking over the work,

After a consultation between the com
missioners, his honor said it wsis their 
opinion that Mr. McAvity should be 
given whatever time * he required to go 
over the books and prepare a statement 
of the monies received and disbursed by
*3*. PâweHsrttf!» did net to be 

understood as trying to show that Mr. 
McAvity had not properly acqounteed for

a
i

Mr.

!
;

atoination, Mr. Powell 
it -mpney he had re

ceived. Witness- replied he had received 
money from Frtdericton in subsidise from 
coal. etc. ! -

AH dUbureeWmte, were made by cheque. 
Mr. Evans wa*”’" manager when he as
sumed the flrtpdencjr and he took no 
active part inT the company’s manage
ment at that time.’later when Mr! Hun
ter was manager be took active control 
and looked, after j improvements to the 
read and ita betterment generally. He 
presumed the boohs were kept at Nor
ton by Mr. Hunter.

Reference t» ;tj6e evidence showed Mr.
in July, 1904, and 

time Mr. McAvity 
ntnissioner. When

Reeumi 
asked w

I

Hunter wee
was
was

* distance.

change an auditor was sent 
aks and he supposed 

In the office here 
f were paid out by 
fat was kept in a 
lot keep any books, 
| hook was made up 
fe did net recognize

to open ai 1they
the
cheeque. W .j 
cash book, f*- 
personally. 3* 
by the and* 
any tr»qa»qtiMB

men

/
i
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A statement prepared , from the Bank 

of New Brunswick'» bank- book was pro
duced and examined. The statement 
shewed $24,112.25 ih debit entries when 

with $29,161.23 in the 
On December 31, 1904, 

showed debit items

PROHIBITIONISTS
WILL HELP BRYAN

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

he took charge " 
credit column, 
the statement 
amounting to $9?;946.87.

Mr. Powell challenged Mr. McAvity to 
show any record whatever of the $73,- 
834.62 checked out or the $68,685.64 re
ceived during the period he was presi
dent.

Witness said the transactions were all 
shown in a bundle of checks and a pass 
book which he produced.
.There

about the production of these books at 
this time and Mr. Powell stated that Mr. 
Stone had said Mr. McAvity told him he 
was handing him- all the books and pa
pers of the road.

Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Stone would not 
make a statement of that kind.”

Mr. Powell (hotly)—“What the deuce 
do you know about Mr. Stone. You 
weren’t here.”

Mr. Powell then went on to review 
the evidence of several witnesses to show 
that it had been implied or stated that 
all the books had been produced.

Mr. Carvell said the whole trouble 
might have been avoided. The mistake 
was made in the first place of the 
mission in going on with the inquiry 
when Mr. McAvity could not attend or 
when he (Carvell) or Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
could not be present. He claimed to 
have documents with him to show all 
the transactions and claimed the inquiry 
éhould have started with these docu
ments in the first place.

Resuming Mr. McAvity said all the 
money that passed through his hands ap
peared in the cash books.

Mr. Powell asked the witness about a 
credit of 415,000-on July 6, 1904., request
ing him to point out an entry in the 
cash book.

Messrs. Carvell, Barnhill and Teed, 
thought it unfair to ask the witness 
about- books, he was not familiar with.

Witness said personally he knew noth
ing of it, but no doubt the auditor would 
find out all he desired to know about the 
account.

Mr. Barnhill said everything would be 
shown to be all right.

Mr. Powell—“It appears to me Mr. 
Barnhill that you know more when you 
are off the witness stand than you do on

Mr. Barnhill vehemently protested 
against such »n assertion and Mr. Powell

'

a
:

'Lincoln, Neb,, July 22.—That the pro
hibition party will so cast its national 
vote in doubtful states next November 
as to aid in the election of the Democratic 
ticket, was the assurance given to Wil
liam J. "Bryan to-day by Wiky J. Phil
lips, a delegate from California to the 
National Prohibition Convention.

Mr. Phillips is the editor of a prohi
bition newspaper at Los Angeles, and vis
ited Fairview to-day on his way home 
from Columbus, Ohio,

“We do not regard'"Mr. Bryan as an 
advocate of the main plank <rf the plat
form we adopted in Columbus,” said Mr. 
Phillips, “but we respect him very highly 
as a total abstainer, who sets an example 
that makes for the advancement of our 
cause. On the other hand, we have per
sonal objections to Judge Taft on this 
ground, so that no genuine prohibitionist 
could consistently vote for the Republicin 
nominee. We are assured of a big vote 
in all the close states, and this will help 
Mr. Bryan. In the South the Democratic 
Prohibitionists will give him their sup
port at the polls, so that Judge Taft 
cannot hurt him in that section.

.
Fredericton, N. B., July 23 (Special).— 

F. H. Cunningham, of the marine and 
Arteries department, Ottawa, went up 
to the Nashwaak this morning in com
pany with Fishery Overseer McKay to 
inspect the dams on that stream with 
» view of having fish ways put in. Years 
ago the Nashwaak excelled as a salmon 
stream and it is believed that with prop
er fiah ways the fish would again seek 
that river for spawning purposes.

* Surveyor General Grimmer is here to
day on departmental business. Asked 
In regard to the report on the crown 
land suspense account he said that it 
bad been received from Auditor Miller 
but would be submitted to the lieuten- 

« xnt governor before being made public.
St. John and Fredericton tennis play

ers will meet in a tournament here on 
Saturday of this week. Play is sched- 
lled to begin at 9 o’clock sharp.

I

FREDERICTON 
AND ST. JOHN

I1
EOR CANADA

marked - “less W.P. $5;060’
was considerable discussion

Are Battling Today at Cricket 
—This Morning’s Score.

Industrial Department of 
the C. P. R. Makes An 
Announcement.

I
The game of cricket to-day between the 

St. Jonn and Fredericton teams commenced 
at eleven o’clock, and up till adjournment 
for lunch was replete with interest 

Fredericton went to bat first with

»

!
'Montreal, July 23,.—The announcement was 

made Saturday by the C. P. R. industrial 
department that three new paper and pulp 
establishments were likely to be the out
come of negotiations now in progress with 
leading capitalists in the United States.

It Is asserted by these • authorities that 
not one. but several, are now m progress of 
formation within a few miles of Montreal, 
but it is yet too early to give specific de
tails as to the location and extent of par
ticular plants.

It is understood that Sir William Van 
Horne is interested in this special field And 
that the C. P. R. magnate will shortly have 
the control of other industries than those 
which have grown up at Grand Mere during 
the pact few years.

Sir William regards Canada as the great
est pulp and paper producing country in 
the world, exceeding by far Norway, which 
has the greatest output of paper-making 
spruce in the world.. .

one man
short, but succeeded in securing 108 runs be
fore being dismissed. Of that number Dee- 
des secured fifty-seven, giving a good exhi
bition of cricket, and Turner, thirty-four.

For St. John. Popham secured six wickets. 
Walker and Bogart, one each, and Sturds 
two.
"Lunch interval occurred at the close of 

Fredericton’s innings and play will be re
sumed after luncheon.

He accepted the auditor’s 
statement and ; had taken it for granted 
there was a credit balance at the bank 
of a certain amount and had checked 
against it.

He knew from the auditor’s report that 
the company owed the People’s Bank of 
New Brunswick a large amount of money. 
He had not investigated the account 
himself but- accepted the auditor’s state
ment. The amount of the account Was 
something over $100,060.

As president, he had settled the ac
count with James Barnes, either direct
ly or through the banks. There were 
some matters in dispute about the ac
count and Mr. Sharp had straightened 
them out.

Mr. Powell asked if it was not a fact 
that when witness took control of the 
company, the financial affairs of the 
pany were in such a tangled condition 
that Mr. Sharp and others had to be 
employed to straighten them out.

After some hesitation and evasion wit
ness replied that he understood affairs 
were somewhat tangled up and as he 
wished to start out straight he had asked 
that an audit be made.

Asked by Mr. Powell if some payments 
had not been made by George W. Allen, 
he said he knew some payments had 

(Continued on page 8.)

GERMAN CAR FAR AHEAD,

Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia. July 23.— 
The German car in the New York to 
Paris motor race crossed the frontier at 
8.22 last evening. The American car, 
which left Moscow at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning is about 550 miles behind the 
Germans. The latter made 420 miles yes
terday.

com-

CROKERS WINS IRISH OAKES.

Curragh, July 23.—Richard Croker’s 
filly Queen of Peace, yesterday won the 
Irish Oakes at the Curragh meeting, beat
ing the favori tee, A. P. Ledlies, Americus 
Girls.

BRITISH FISHERMAN AT 
THE GLOUCESTER MARKET

i

First British Schooner to Sell 
Fish There in Twelve Years— 
High Prices Prevail.

Gloucester, July 22.—The schoner Lo 
ring F. Snow of Digby, N. S., which ar
rived today from the fishing grounds, ia 
the first British schooner to market her 
catch at this port in twelve years. Her 
captain was attracted to the market here 
by the high prices prevailing.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

FEAR TROUBLE
DOWN IN HAYTI

When he became president 
charge of the financial affairs of the 
company. He could not say just what he 
took charge of on account of the complli- 
cated condition of affairs. He could not 
say that ae president he took the active 
management of the company. Mr. 
Evans was manager. Previous to his be
coming president he thought. Mr. Stet
son had filled the office.

He could not remember of any meeting 
of directors being held after he was made 
president, but supposed there had been 
meeting*. He presumed the managing 
committee would look after the keeping 
of a record of the company’s affairs. The 
committee was A. I. Trueman, Geo. W. 
Allen and Hon. Mr. Pugsley. He thought

*

A Washington despatch of Monday 
last said:—

“Significance is attached here to the 
arrival of the British warship Indefati
gable at Port au Prince, Hayti, reported 
to the State Department today by the 
United States Minister. Mr. Fumiss.

“The United States gunboat Paducah Halifax. July 23 (Special).-The press dee- 
arrived here yesterday. While the Padu- patches state that ‘‘Y. C. Irons, of the Chi- 
cah ostensibly was sent to Haytian wat- A"k ma,de,Jh<' oly.mpl? record of

to take the place of the French war- 
ship Chasseloup-Laubat while .'the latter remarkably well. On the particular day on 
steamed to replenish her coal supply and -voun8 Irons distinguished himself.”
undergo minor repaid it was considered
here that, the State Department* believed c. Irons is a son of John Irons, superintend- 
a critical moment in the threatened eat of the Wanderers’ grounds. He is 22 
TYnvf:a- r^v-nlntion had arrived ' ■ >’?arB of a*e or thereabouts, and before leav-revoiution nan arrived. . ! lag Halifax he was in the employ of Hattie

“The Chasseloup-Laubat was only tgm- j & Myllus, druggists, 
porarilv detached from her Haytian post.
The arrival of the Indefatigable fitrengtli

the belief here that the State De
partment has an understanding with the Calais, Me., July 23 (Special).—At two 
British and French governments in re-1 o'clock this morning the barns of James 
gard to Hayti and that all three gov- Lambe, Robbinston, twelve miles from 
emments are sending war vessels in the Calais, were totally destroyed by fire, to- 
fear that trouble is imminent. get her with the contents, including thirty

tons of hay and all farming implements. 
Three valuable horses and three cow* 
perished.

com-

(By the Canada Newspaper Cartoonists’ Association.)

HALIFAX BA\A WINNER
*
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y FIRE AT CALAISi'I

ensi* i

s Having howled at the manner in which 
the city forester treated the stumps of 
several limbs of one of the big trees be
side the fountain to prevent its decay, 
the convention adjourned to the flower 
beds ana enjoyed a social hour very 
pleasantly in grope of three and four.

ONE FOR THE COLONEL.

Quebec, July 23 (Special).—The people 
of Queens and Sunbury counties will be 
greatly pleased to know that their in
terest are not being neglected while Col. 
McLean is at Quebec. On the contran’ 
a signal honor is in store for them. It 
must not be supposed that while Mr. 
Kazen was running around after Lord 
Roberts the liberal candidate in Queens-

Sunbury was letting any grass grow under 
his feet. As a matter of fact the grass 
here is nothing compared with that on 
the fine farms of the St. John river val
ley. There’s Albrey Grass, for instance. 
But, to return to Col. McLean, your cor
respondent is instructed to state that at 
the earliest possible moment after the ar
rival of the Prince of Wales the colonel 
sought an audience and extended a most 
cordial invitation to His Royal Highness 
to attend a picnic at Gagetown in August 
The Prince at once accepted. He was 
much moved by this evidence of the de
voted loyalty of his future subjects in the 
river counties. As a mark of special favor 
he patted Col. McLean on the shoulder 
while giving expression to his feelings. 
The gallant, soldier was visibly affected 
and they both wept, ^

CONVENTION LAST NIGHT.N

h\ Shortly aftetr midnight, last night, 
as many of the dogs which frequent 
King square as could get into the empty 
basin of the fountain under the new band 
stand, held an important convention. It 
was called as a result of the decision of 
the Exhibition Association not to have - 
a dog-show at the grounds in September. 
This decision was heartily approved by 
the convention, which adopted a resolu
tion expressing appreciation of the action 
of the management in refusing to intro
duce a rival attraction. All the dog- 
fanciers, it was pointed out, will now 
visit King square, and every ornery, lop- 
eared, one-eyed, stub-tailed, flea-bitten 
cur that scratches up a flower bed will be 
sure of an admiring audience.

ACCIDENT IN COAL MINE
Halifax, July 22—(Special).—The coal 

hoisting cage, at number 3 colliery of the 
Dominion Coal Co., at Glace Bay. broke 
away today and fell to the bottom of 
the shaft, a distance of 509 feet. The 
walls of the shaft were damaged some
what, but no men hurt. The mine will 
be idle a day or two.

I
NEW CERTIFICATE LAW.

A VA The new law allowing coastwise vessel* 
up to 400 tons to sail without a certified 
mate went into effect on Saturday last.

Formerly vessels over 200 tons had to 
carry a certified mate. The change will 
probably have the effect of swelling the 
Canadian registry. Under the old laxv 
tern schooners and other vessels over 200 
tons were frequently registered at Bridge* 
town. Barbados, where there is not re* 
striction of this nature. Those vessels will

éB: V»

THEY ARE GRATEFUL.

De Yebor Crabb and family, of Brown’s 
Flats, wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for helping at the time of the 
burning of thrir house on April 4th 1908, : remain on the Canadian registry in future, 
end also for the help in rebuilding again, j —Halifax Chronicle,

|b-. Robert Kerr, Passenger Traffic Manager of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. t '

i
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Hint for Times Readers] *

Fashion GREAT

Men’s and Boys’
■#-

iWonderful Sale I

At the
Mid-Summer

SALE

:

. :
Children’s'Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

I

SUIT - DAY,

' 111 ;.

Today we are putting<
*

x Over 500 Men’s and Boys’ Suitsm

4.
?

At:.- §f
1
w» • * v-i

H M M * 'ail

on our counters at special prices to clear. 
This is a great chance for yourself and boy 
to secure a good suit at very little cost.

M- .

i

MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS
'

■
*j. : v ■. ,r. $1.75 and L89■ 200 Boys’ Suits to sell at 

306 Men’s & Youths’ Suits to sell at $4.25,4.35 to 6.50
Just worth double.

DON’T MISS SEEING THESE

mm

\White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Rows
* 15 cents each

I
I

I 1

Union Clothing Company- s* m
i

iff

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market.>. 1
I M '

« ALEX. CORBET. Mgr.
1

Corner Union and Coburg Streets BSISI :
m

MAmtt5$NT fare The Times Daily Puzzle Picture\
linen suits for athletic diversions.t

The girl who goes in strenuously for outdoor sports takes care to provide herself 

oùtingteLac&UPof««t^eoloritom^whW. 

and the neck finished with a low band or sailor collar.

■

But Cleveland Will Continue Ex
periment to Try and Make

it Pay.
KING OF DIAMONDS

-3!
*3. iM.

W
By LOUIS TRACT

fare and two of the monthly r® 
deficit. A similar re-

h
QUEBEC’S GIFTnervousness which might naturally be ex

pected after such a narrow escape from 
a serious accident.

The boy noted that her eyes 
large and blue, that she wore a great shin
ing ornament in her hair, and that she 
appeared to be dressed in somewhat 
fanciful manner, though the big cloak she 
wore concealed the details.

The door of the mansion opened, and 
servants came running out.

Suddenly the boy received 
blow on the side of the head.

“Confound you!” shouted the man who 
had fallen on the pavement, why didn t 
you get out of the way when I told you.

The boy, astounded by such recognition 
of his timely help, made no reply, but 
the girl protested vehemently.

“Oh, uncle,” she cried, “why did you 
strike him? He got me out of the car
riage just before it turned over. He did, 
indeed?”

X € •* >
Author of:

“The Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.

I street car

Fâ#àH#i
earning». The Municipal Tract»» Com
pany, Which is operating the local ises 
under a lease, also .s under aprom^ 
to give free transfers.July 28. The re 
enue from transfers has been about 
000 a month, a cent each having been

TO THE PRINCEI

I were
i è
I

A Handsome Casket of Gold 
Covered With Symbolical 

• Decorations.
office# and shop#, these eager alike to en
ter and leave the charmed circle of the 
fv ur-milc radius, were ruthlessly bidden 
to wait while the awesome forces of na
ture made mad racket in the streets. All 
horseflesh was afraid. The drivers of cabs 
and omnibuses were unable to make pro
gress. They had sufficient ado to restrain 
their maddened animals from adding the 
havoc of blind charges through the streets 
to the general confusion caused by thg 
warring elements. Telegraph and tele
phone wires became not only useless but 
dangerous, and the Suburban train service 
was consequently plunged into a tangle 

| from which it was not extricated until 
midnight.

So general was the confusion, so wide
spread the public alarm, that the sudden 
cessation of the uproar at eight o’clock 
caused more prayers of thankfulness to be 
uttered in the metropolis than had been 
heard for many a day. But worse remain
ed. Thus far the lightning had been ap
palling, brilliantly lurid, but harmless. At 
ten o’clock the storm raged again, this 
time without the preliminary downfall of 
rain, and the lightning, though less sen
sational in appearance, was demoniac in

rSrÆÿv SsB

ûSS ézsxsrs.'zxsn•s’red by him to write in these term , . continuous rain. At the hour
60 please note that your letters lU whm the theatres empied their diminieh- 
future remain unanswered lng audicnce6 mto the street», London

“TitlTTSA MORLAND ” wore its normal rain-sodden aspect. It
‘LOUISA MORLAND. ^ nQt ^ the following day that peo

ple fully understood the magnitude and 
terrifying results of the later display. 

About a quarter to eight, while the first 
a carriage and

(Continued.)

The women arrived, coarse but kindly- 
ihearted creatures, 
the boy • packet of letters.

“I found ’em under the dear lydy’s 
jpillow,” she said. Neither poverty 
death robbed Mrs. Anson of the respect 
paid to her by all who came in contract 
■with her.

He eat down, untied a string which 
bound the letters together, and looked at 
the address on the first envelope. It bore 
his mother’s name and a recent postmark. 
Wondering dolefully what correspondence 
she could have had during thèse later 
months that demanded such careful pres- 
ervation, he took out the letter. Sud
denly he hesitated. Perhaps these docu
ments alluded to something which Ins 
mother did not wish him to know. For 
en instant his impulse was to consign 
the packet to the fire. No; that might 
be wrong. He would glance at their gen
eral purport and then commit them to 
the flames if he thought fit.

The letter in his hand was 
“The Hall, Bcltham, Devon,” and dated 
about a month earlier. It read:

One of them gave a violent
Quebec, July 22.—The citizens of Que

bec have a present for the Prince. An 
air of prudence hung over its purchase, 
unlike the kind thoughtlessness of the 
girl who presents a Crown Derby din
ner set to the bride who will fare forth 
to a new home where civilization’s ways 
are young. The gift of Quebec is a use
ful gift. It is a casket the citizens have 
chosen, but it contains no "fair portrait 
within, like the one Portia's suitors saw 
before them, but—a cigar box!

The casket is in tbi main of gold, and 
a handsome and artistic piece of work. 
The height is 10 1-2 itieFieh,, #ith a length 
and width of 71-2 inches. In its decor
ations there is the symbol of unity that 
characterizes the distinctive features of 
the tercentenary—scepys pi French Can
ada linked to the emblems of British 
fealty.

On the top of this casket is a medal
lion Portrait of Champlain, executed in 
enamel painting upon enamel over silver, 
surrounded by a plain frame of gold, and 
that in turn by gold laurel and maple 
leaves.

Upon the front are three enamel de
corations. The centre one is a heraldic 
picture of Quebec, represented as a maid
en clad in a toga, seated at the foot of 
her cliff, the horn of plenty in her right 
hand, and the left extended in welcome. 
At her feet reposes the Canadian beaver, 
and beside it a shield containing the coat- 
of-arms granted to the city by the Crown 
of France, viz., a lion holding a key— 
Quebec, the key to the West. A gold lau
rel wreath surrounds, and is surmounted 
by a crown. Beneath is a scroll inscrib
ed: “III. Centenaire de Quebec, 1908.” 
(Prince’s coat-of-arme). To the left of this 
are the Ich Dien and plumes of the Prince 
in enamel, and to the right the Prince’s 
coat-of-arme.

The right face of the casket contains a 
representation of Champlain’s drawing of 
his “habitation,” now reproduced in the 
market square here. The drawing is with
in a frame of mussel shells in gold, with 
gold laurel leaves and ribbons.

Another equally typical emblem of 
Champlain stands on the left face, his 
ship Don de Dieu, which has also been 
reproduced and will carry the Champlain 
of 1908 to the Quebec of 1908 to meet 
the English Prince of 1908.

Upon the back is the inscription in 
gold lettering upon blue enamel in an 
ornate frame of pierced old scroll work 
with maple leaves in eace corner.

This inscription is in French, and 
reads:

“Addresse des Citoyens de Quebec a 
altesse Royale Ife Prince de Galles, 

presentee le 23 Juilet, 1906, l’ouverture 
officielle des Fetes du Ille Centenaire de 
la fondation de Quebec par Samuel de 
Champlain.”

The casket rests on feet of eagle’s 
claws, while the eagles of the casket are 
decorated from top to bottom with acan
thus leaves.

The presentation will take place on 
“Champlain Day,” Thursday, July 23, the 
day after the arrival of his Royal High
ness, and proclaimed the Civic Holiday of 
Quebec

3rs
caisT'his was followed, not only by 
?”vy strike expense., but 1#  ̂
conductors, who did not collect all the 

The officials of the company “t 1 
the belief that the 3-oent-fare will

nor

: V ■
to

A I.

fares. V ? ■ ‘‘express
P*An'Iimportant meeting of the directors 
will be held nqxt Tuesday to consider foe 
inauguration of free transfers 
vital points. Transfers may be made free 
for a time a. an experiment, to Bee if it

will increase the back
“The property will not be turned b

to the old company, if we
the highest rate of fare allowed by our
franchise,” President Dupont has «aid.

WEDDINGS
|

Merritt-MacDonald
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

at the residence of Mrs. Julia Macdonald, 
Macdonald’s Point on Wednesday, July 
15, when her daughter, Margaret, became 
the bride of Myles E. Merritt, of 

The house was attractively 
being performed

-C:

(Knmi “The Red Shoes,” by Hans An demon.) 
Find the parson’s wife.

*XiV>
t •headed:

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Queenstown.
decorated, the ceremony
"■£ wî:'hwïSSfy, ..«Tl>k
white silk, and carried t bouquet of pink
rosea. She was attended by her sister, 
Mise Cora Macdonald. The groom

iTrereption and collation followed the 
. The Rev. E. K. Ganong of.

Upside down, in coat.BALLOONS FOR NAVY.

Experiments at Port Myer Will 
be Watched by Naval Men.

■

I ywas

■A. ■

Washington, July 22.—“In the next 
it fought the advance column 

will he made up of balloons and 
ThH » the belief freely expressed by 

amy and navy officer» tom. 
particular reason the ^ toeU
which am to begin at Fort Myer next 
week Will receive much ”

ïàS.'L'asï*
elQnenof" the most important 
the Fort Myer test. probsb y joU be toe 
establishment of an aemtat w.PB»^ w toe 
naw Assistant Secretary of the Na»y 
Newberry will be one of the interested 
«Stators. He has been following cIom- 
lv*the progress made in ballooning and 
foie requested General AUen. of the «gWjj 
-rn. 4a notify him when the trials will

gfcitaasjfiaçgrtrjÆiMÆ
^Another enthumsst in 
Admiral C. M. Chester, of the Bureau ot 
Equipment. Admiral Chester clmms ttet 
aeronautics ehould be an »djunct ef the 
navy because the manner is specially 
tod to deal with the
met with in the am. Lieutenant Robert 
p Hendemon, chief engineer of the bat 
tiesMp Miesouri, has made extensive ex
periments, having for their objeet toe 
plication of toe gyroscope to flying ma-

C''hp "has the support of Admiral Cheeter 
and other naval officer, in recommending 
the establishment of a corps in the navy 
to be devoted to toe application of aero
nautic» to naval warfare.

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about

ceremony
ficmted&nd Mrg Merritt will, reside at 

Queenstown. '

war that
The curt incivility of the note brought 

an angry flush to the boy’s face. W ho 
was Sir Philip Morland that he should
dare to offer this insult to a lady ? Evi-1 st0rm was at its height, 
dently a relative, and a near one, for i palr dashed into a fashionable West End 
Moreland was his mother’s name, and ! fqUare and pulled tip outside a mansion 
his own Christian name suggested a fam- cast in the stereotyped mold of the early 
ily connection. Yet she bad never spoken Victorian period. The horses overfed 
of any such person. and underworked, had been rendered fran-

Three other letters, of preceding dates, tjc by tbe drive through the park from 
•howed that “Louisa Morland” kept ac- the further west. Fortunately, they knew 
curate reckoning. There were half a doz- this halting place, or the coachman would 
en more, from a firm of solicitors. Some never have succeeded in stopping them, 
of these were merely formal acknowledg- As it was, they sweated white with, fear, 

of letters received and forwarded and the footman, shouting to the occu- 
“were instruct- pantB 0f the carriage that he^could not 

attend to

bread made from

PURITY FLOURI Twcedie-Rllchie

Wood. The ceremony was performed in 
a beautiful sylvan bower, that had been 
erected for the purpose on the lawn at 
the residence of Samuel Habberly, grand
father of the bride, in the presence of im
mediate relatives only. The. bnde and 
groom were unattended. Tie bnde was 
dressed in whit, veiling turned with 
Tri.h lace with coat and hat to match, 
and looked very beautiful. Luncli was 

A boy, tall and thin, and ecantUy at- ef,ten at the residence of CoHector Watt,
tired for such weather, who bad taken fether 0f tbe bride, bridegroom’s
shelter in the dark portico of the man- t to Newcastle in the bndegr m 
sion, ran forward to offer hi. services.,t eteam yacht ^enonah and took the 
the carriage door. A bundle of evening, (k<an Limited for a short bridal tour ox 
paper#, covered with a piece of jacking, j Quebec and Ontario. 
somewhat impeded the use of his left ,
hand, and, as it happened, to hie right LOWC-Wliiddcn
he held a large bun on which he had T„w 22-The home of Mr.
just commenced to dike. St. Stephen, J y • was the

Before he’ could turn the handle the and Mrs. ^^retty wedding this af- 
carriage door opend from the inside. A scene o tbeir sieter Miss Christine
man sprang out. ... temoon „ united in mar-“Get out of the way, be said, lm- Manning M^idden of Portland]

&,V^WreCy aouto. Æ

„ 8 A v™dK fiTh^of lighring made the homes ^ffon do th «mwWb-tij- ^Shejore

fiimderatom oT’umJuaVviolence broke "“LoTk sha^ Elf,” ched the stranger, j bride’s roses_ The bnde ^
over London. It was notably peculiar in in no more cordial tone ‘ Gather your ■ by Miss Betsy Todd, wh a
certain of its aspects. The weather was wrap8 and jump out. On a night like 0f Rink crepe de chene and
cold and showery, _a typical day of the this these nervous brutes------ I bouquet of white caroau .
March equinox. Under such conditions , , thunder that rattled the win- The groom wa ER,r.ra4.Afi with fernsbarometric pressure remains fixed rather > / m^untëd fom. The two animals Mill,. The house was decorated^th fern 
than variable yet many whose business or d’and backed with one accord. Thej and flowers, the jemnony takmg p

dSGTof^MTf» mënë min“tosn; and ^ {“ret totef 80.°'^d’feU* sto^erffig ^mebltraveUinT costome of navy Hue whirled them through the crowded The death occurred at %■
was followed, about 7.30 P. M., by a mad backward some varia before he dropped, broadcloth with hat to ma ch. The hap- thoroughfares of the Swedish capital g . on Sunday Ust ol V^ 
turmoil of thunder and an astounding sfoash of iron and wood, py couple drove to the W • C. R- et^ Stockholm. It was a trip possibly no Knowles, a prominent reel^e”î . , g.
electrical display not often witnessed be- ^ r “ hind wheel of the carriage tion, Calais, and left for Bangor and will person to the house had taken before-1 countJ, who made fre^ue"t b‘ 
yond the confines of the giant mountain , jnst the curb. A slight visit several cities in Massachusetts and barring a little group of Swedish sailors J h and was well known here,
ranges of the world. f“Tm cam“Trom the foterior. Certain other New England States before going and the innovation was enjoyed to the I Th’ deceased, who had reached hi.

So violent and unnerving was the out- , hi l WOuld turn over instant- to their new home winch will be m Tort- extent of generous applause. JTie winter, ^ birthday, was the son of the
burst that the social life of London was ^‘^^who had alighted slammed !and, Maine. , W at ^t Montzwcrewathedwh: Samue, Knowles, and was bo™ at Atom
paralyzed for the hour. Theatre parties, >>■ , ckar Tn doing so The w-dding gifts were numerous and equal interest and the ice masquerade, ^ Hje> wife, who survives him, was
diners in the fashionable restaurants the ^e ^?o 0VJ thf neWehody and fell handsome. The groom’s gift to his bride finale was mdeed ij pre ty » f̂^yJ a daughter (Mary) of the late CapU-- ■*” ætirxi srïr-JWS sa ersrpaas. ^ srayurc «s.,*

— , u ^ -O-*.________________________________ ïïJÆÆ CASS!»-

'Tiwuuh iiîz.’&i 2r«sss;
SHZ™ xitwelve or thereabouts, dressed all in 1 f ____ ______ _ ... ----------------- I sented Avondale from »» t0 w, | ___

white, and wrapped in an ermine cloak. ■ i The picnic of St. Columba Presbyterian | Mr. Kjtowle, 'vasclccted ‘^nciHorfor, RM
Over went the carriage with a fearful 1 church Fairville, held yesterday at West-1 AvondMe, remaining a member un —-

crash. The coachman managed to jump Q fieM Beach proved very successful despite 1905. Vhe deceased scried two terms as jfW|
from tbe box into the roadway. He re- . tbo inclement weather of the afternoon.I wardet).__________ |lt _____________ » _ —, m e «7 =*■ «surs b: iXûars i_ Wi,h , i îiruwsrsÿ^ssas I Your AuVt Here Istruggling horses savagely. This cowed in the pavilion to a large number and Xavesj of Brooks street, who was badly • JL Ur L JL » w»* V a. • Ilvl ^ 8
them, and they ceased their antics. A,k JT For samrle write ^ ! everyone was satisfied. Owing to the ram bitten'by a dog on Tuesday was progress. E 1

The hoy and the girl found themselves <•«'" s. CREED. Agent. Halifax. ; the cbildren's races had to be postponed, ing favorably last evening under the care » W*U be read by thousands every day 1
standing on the sidewalk, close to the «lain*» | i and will take place this evening on the of Dr. J. A. McIntyre. It is hoped -hat [ J .. 3*’^t'htë'saved my life!” said the girl, That Kl t SLOH geSt| j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^toTcïïd’stoeëk. &

sweetly, and without any trace of the

:
*

t It is reliable.
It is appetising. 
It contains more nourishment than most f ours.

Your Grocer Sollo It.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MU.L8 AT WINNIPEG, OODERICH AND

I
X».

7X1

scents
but one stated that they 
ed by Lady Morland to inform Mrs. An
son that Sir Philip Morland declined eith
er to see or hear from her.”

That was all. Philip sprang up with 
face aflame. He was alone in the house 
Dow, alone wnth his dead mother.

He went upstairs, with tbe letters 
crushed in'his right hand as though he 
would choke a reptile which had stung 
the only being he loved. He bent over 
the shrunken form, so placid, so resign
ed, so angelic in the peace of death, and 
bis hot tears fell unchecked.

“You poor darling,” he murmured, “I 
believe you humbled yourself even to beg 
from these people for my sake. What 
can I do to show my love for you?

the door, ran to their heads 1 
after giving a vigorous tug at the house 
bell.

BRANDON

r
PIANO OPPORTUNITIESson

CHAPTER II.

On the Edge of the Precipice.
If you expect to get a piano this year it will pay you 

to byy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being 

favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 

would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

r
%

OBITUARY
AT THE NICKEL

William H. Knowles
*

The W. ii Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.
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INTERESTING EVIDENCE 
AT THE CENTRAL ENQUIRY 

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

GUNS, BANDS AND VOICES 
JOIN IN MIGHTY WELCOME 

TO THE PRINCE AT QUEBEC

U FEW 
CAN BE HAD IN 
M TRIAL SIZE

J

i
\

AS WELL AS IN RBOULAB 
600. BOXES.

Everybody Can Afford to GHve 
These Wonderful Tablets a 
Trial at Least and Prove Their,1 
Value.

",

W. T. Whitehead Tells of* Endorsing Railway Company’s Paper Without Mak
ing any Prof it—Sheriff Sterling Sold Stock at Large Gain That Cost Him 
Very Little

I The Tercentenary Celebration Reached Its Zenith in the Great Welcome Ac
corded to Empire’s future Ruler-Representatives of Many Nations Pre
sent in full State Array.

»
Quebec, July 22—Amidst the most gor- Fraser, of Nova Scotia, the latter dw- interest everything which concerns the

... th. Prince of tinguishable as much by his giant bulk, welfare and development of the Domin-geoiw state ceremonials the Prince ot ^ tfae {act tbat he appeared in ordinary ion. My privilege is therefore two fold,
Wales arrived at Quebec this afternoon, aftern<)0n attire, instead of Windsor uni- for j j0in with you both as the repre-:
and at last the tercentenary has reached form. sentative of the king, and on my own,
its zenith, the reception of the prince The Duke of Norfolk accompanied Sir behalf, in celebrating the SOOth' anhiver- markabfc «éccese. The demand for them 
being one of the most interesting events Charles Fitzpatrick, and appeared in bnl- of the founding Of- ÿouh'famoue city* , f -,that has happened in Canada. There lmnt umform, weanng the blue nbbon of by1)Ghamplain. I l£k forward with keen; >* ya"s till rt now extends.

representatives of many nations all a knight of the garter. With them were biterest to the impressive ceremonies ofj from the, Atlantic to the Pacific. Drug-
In full state array, generals, admirals, the officers of tile French warships, and a neit few days;, dupng' which the!1 gists at first bought them in lots of one 
dukes, and hundreds of the most distin- number of aristocratic visitera who are past present will appear before us | dozen boxes—-to retail for MiflO. Now it 
guished citizens of Canada and the United spending the tercentenary season here. stage of unsurpassed natural l ■ uncommon tWm. to enters
States as well as great Britain and France Meantime the troops had been arranged bLuty. here in Quebec, I recall “ ”° *» re<*>Te ordere

- to add eclat to the scene. opposite, while a Jme of sentries guard- with much pleasure the n0 uncertain from whdledalato, for 100 gross lots (14,400
The arrangements for the reception of cd the broad carpet lradipg from the fe which I have received on my sev-1 bo*fR)—^ for $7'200' . ,.

the prince on the King's wharf were si- landing to the dais and thence to the eral to Canad8i of the loyalty There; . toasou for this great
most perfect, and the ceremony passed off gates, and General Otter noth foe staff ^ ,g French.Canadian subjects.; .P*0**»... ' .
without a hitch, the whole reception being appeared to make final arrangements for Thejr w fidelit in timeg of diffi | But sjpl^JSWjare homes. vAere “Print- 
concluded within an hour from the time the appearance. e 'lllf j Aarurrr hannilv inn» i*1 a-tive»*? hpm*w* been tried,--homee wherethat the first guns were fired from the Suddenly the troops came to the general fh/tironttrt tributes to the poli-i *ey etffl*n^»tmi Constipation, Bilious-
waiting fleets as the launch bearing the salute, and the hands, sti uck up the na- genius *o$ England’s rule and thé •Beaa> Kidney Trouble, Skin Diseases, Neu-
Royal stendard of Great Britain left the tional anthem, A whisper passed that thevand theirfellowi ral«“. ,JU»enm.t*m'.and kindred painful
Indomitable and the air fairly shook with the prince was landing but it proved to -ofBritfoh oritan areworkmg and wwMhvTdf&ents-often because
terrific concussions from the big cannons be the governor-general returning from unbuilding of the they >s»red to risk 50c. to try
as the prince and his entourage approach- his official visit. A moment later General hand^hand m »e «pta to f™ “Fruitp-»'>hen other medicines 
ed the landing. Otter came up from the nver front, ac- Donums is a source ot deep satisiaction ^ foi surs—Could be had for 25cNo eoone/had H. R. H. landed than conmanied by. a spj^jw wemte a gen-, ^he "M Thfo^5^nb5rtLn to trying9 “Fruitia-
the guns of the citadel boomed out a wel- eral s uniform, covered with medals and take Pnde an Ærrtish^nstitutiw^^ M tives” btencrW been overcome* We h'ave

which echoed for miles down the other insignia, and' » tremendous cheer i cordially agree with you m yic.pçp- out"»' new ttisf site'W ffctfcil St 25c ' nver, while massed bands played the went up as there present rero^ized the f™ty future ’ ^«prire no fothew^:
National Anthem, and massed thousands war-worn visage of Lord RoBerts. With for present ■ airf toture g^fotw^ t^t j triaj box and see for voureelf that
theered the representative of the might I»rd Roberts were Lady GreyJoLDem- ^ t^o^d rf ^ PlmWi rf
jf Great Britain. son, A.D.C., Captain Newton,'* A.D.C. hallcl^ed.by the asecqatiotres past years, TOU dealer has not the Me. trialThe scene was almost medieval in its Sir Charles Cnste and Col. Shore, of the and I heartüy congratulate all concerned f , J?"
splendor while the approaches to the! 19th Indian Lancera. ' in this noble undertaking upon the sue-
wharf wire so carefully that there j The governor general, and Lori Roberts cesewhioh has attended their patriotic
was not the slightest suspicion of crowd- were greeted by General Lake, ^ho was efforts, «tot** ~t «pvnit l,™ing and everyofficial easily found his attended by Brigadier General Otter, Col. “I much; regret that my. present visit tirekLimiW ^îrtlws. ftrt *
allotted place. Prd minent among the Sam Hughes, M.P., Col. Sherwood, and cannot be extended beyond Quebec?'«tad Frmt-a tives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
groups were Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his the party arranged in groupe around the also that the . Princess of Wato. was
cabinet, all attired in their Windsor uni- dais to await the arrival of the nation’s unable to accompany me on this Occasion,
forms, or as privy councillors, while the royal guest. We both retain the happiest recollections
premier wore his insignia as a knight of A few minutes later a tremendous of our stay in Canada seven years ago,
St. .Michael and St. George. Immediately cannonade from the harbor announced and of the. kind and affectionate. Welcome
to the right o* the government party that the prince had left his flagship, every we experienced during that most inter-
were representatives of the Ontario gov- warship in the roadstead booming out esting and enjoyable visit,
eminent, headed by Premier Whitney, twenty-one guns, while the Union Jack “I shall not fail to convey to my dear 
who was accompanied by R. L. Borden, was hoisted to the foremasts of. all the father, the king, who takes the deepest 

To. the ' left of ,the government seats vessels. interest in this celebration, the gratify-
repreeéntatives from various nations A procession was formed headed by the ing expressions of your loyalty and at-

and a number of officers of navies and governor-general and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tachment to his thrpne and person, of
armies, all resplendent in gold lace, uni- and the members of the cabinet moved to which "his majesty is well assured. Once
forms and cocked hats. Opposite were the landing stage to meet the prince. A more I thank you. from my heart, for
the troops of the 43rd D. C. 0. R., of moment later the launch from the Indom- your kindly greeting.” 
which regiment the Prince of Wales is itable appeared, with the British Royal The first fatality of the tercentenary oe- 
honorary colonel, and which had been standard proudly floating from .her bows, curred this morning when Private.,Steven- 

w given the ‘Honor of supplying the guard and the guns of the citadel announced to son, of the 90th regiment of Winnipeg,
of honor to receive the prince. the waiting city that the nation’s future was drowned while bathing in the St.

In the middle of the quadrangle thus king had landed on Canadian soil. Charles. The unfortunate man had been
created was a raised dais under a canopy The formal greetings took place at the in swimming with a number of compaQ-
where the formal functions were planned water’s edge, and as the procession moved ions, and was seized with cramps, - One 
to take place, and where for half an hour back the bands played “God Save the 0f tie other mqn tried to save hiin, but 

“before the cérémonies opened a most in- King,” their music being punctuated with the drowning man struggled so fiercely 
tereeting scene was enacted with the ar- the sharp crack of the cannon from the that he nearly, dragged the other man 
rival of Lord Roberts and the hundreds lofty cliffs above. under, and he had to swim for shore to
of other international'celebrities. Immediately the national Anthem was himself. Stevenson’s body was sub-

The Indomitable, the famous new Brit- over, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who seemed to aequently recovered. Hie death has cast 
ish' cruiser, which has set the whole world be in high spirits, waved his plumed hat j a gloom over the Winnipeg camp, which 
guessfog,-was sighted steaming swiftly up in the air and called for titree.cheera for greatly mare their holiday.; ' ths tAltoncl at m past two and im- the prince, which wrra^den”^ re wdk Abeady ^ly 100 VlfSamÜl'Srdo'ks,

- «S’ »? «hips and citadel fired a The pnnee then made a brief _inq^ who had come to Quebec to fleece visit- 
full Salute of 21 gum. The Indomitable turn of the guard of honor from the 43rf havre been seized and either .aent nut 
and her esco**?;tto Minotaur, steamed up regiment of Ottawa, and expressed his oJ’”own Qr remiwW for.ten days to keep 
without replying to the salutes, this being pleasure to the commanding officer at the thgm 0lrt of -^wtidfTf Deepil^theee -pre- 
tile usual procedure of Royal procession, smart appearance of the men, with which dew managed to

Long before the Prince’s ship appeared he was the more pleased as he was honor- evade the detectivea and a party J them 
In the river there was an immense throng ary commander of the regiment. turned up at the Chateau just as the In-
watching for her, which not only crowded The prince then proceeded to the dais dcmitable was arriving. The party con- 
the terrace, but overflowed until the took up his position in front of the sjated of three men, and they were most 
slopes leading up to the citiuiel were black raised seat of honor. His royal highness gallant fo their attention "to ladies at. the 
with people. The Indomitable steamed wa6 looking in excellent health, but it ^0^ei aiding them to windows to watch 
up .the river at a tremendous epeed, so wafl noticed that he seemed to be rather come up — and incidentally
that it was not half an hour from the, nervous, as though anxious that the busl- et ripping their’pockets. They, however, 
time that she was first sighted before the nes8 should be got through. had scarcely started operations before De-
prolonged aerie» of wlufes were over and gjr Wilfrid Laurier titon stepped to the Kehoe, of Chicago, and, a couple
the twh enrieers >t anchor below the ter- front, the members oi -tfie cabinet, stand- Q£ ^ men pounced upon them, and be- 
race, close to the American and French jn two rows behind him/ the fOTe anybody in the room realized what
vessels. Then a new senes of cannoned- governor general and other military and waa going 0n, the three crooks were hand
ing started as the adimrals, the governor- naval officials were gathered around in ^ out and started on their way to jail,
general, and other officials made formal moet picturesque array, Lord Roberts An amusing 8tory is, being told of Mayoi
oalls upon the Pnnee. These demanda of fltanding immediately beside Earl Grey. Oliver, of Toronto. His worship, with a 
flats, etiquette being ended the docks ^ behalf of the Canadian government number 0f official representatives of Tor- 

decked for the great even* of the gir wüfrid Laurier then read hie ad- ont0| went out yesterday to pay their 
day, the landing of _ the Pnnc* and his dre6g in Engbsb. On the conclusion of respecte to Admiral Curzon-Howe on the 

. Pr28reS6 the Chtadel. ..... . the Ei^Ltih address Sir Wilfrid said Exmouth. While on hoard the flagship
* ' ™°ee few who were PnviAged ^ to at- Qn behalf of his French-Canadian fellow- the aldermanic party were taken in tow 

fond the reception, hume* t° § citizens that he would present the ad- by a middy and shown over the battle-
their positions on the Kin|T» wl d drgga in their language, after which he ghip. Everything went well until the end,
everything was m readineas some time preeented thé addressee to the prince, when Mayor Oliver insisted upon “tip- 
fore the Pnnee arrived. beautifully bound in crimson leather. ping” the midshipman with Half a dol-In Marion ^L lir^rafrid His B^yal Highness, who wore the Ibe lad, who happened to be a scion
ranged for the oeaejonwa^ SmWdbid J admiral of the fleet, then of one of England’s proudest famihee, tried
iwUd^iteril of lr^iTÂTon made the following reply, speaking so to avoid- taking, the tip, without embar- 
ÿ nSL;eria left sat the Lord Bishop clearly that his remarks were easily heard raseing Mayor Oliver, but the latter m- 

and on his rikbt R W by everybody present:*- sisted upon hie taking the money andSLu al thf/nior pri^ ’ c^cillor et “l am greatly touched by the loyal and finally the lad did, a moment later hand- 
rtf dominion. Other members of the cab- sympathetic words of your address with ing the booty to who haxJ n0
ipet present were, Hon. Messrs. Field- which you, m the name of the people of difficulty in accepting it. 
ing Templeman, Brodeur, Lenrieux, OUv- Canada welcome me on-this occasion of It is announced today that Lord Rob 
e/and Sb Frederick Borden. Speaker R. my sixth visit to the Dominion. erts has changed foe decision not to go
Dandurand, of the senate, and^Speaker “I am fully sensible of the honor and further west than m>«an F^*;.
K Sutherland, of the commons. In the responeibiKty of my position as the rep- decided to include W ““Pff to fos ltiner^ 
section^ aside for distinguished guests resentative of our sovereign, who mind- ary. It is also arranged that he wffiprob- 

Lt Govemore Sir lSuTs Jette, of ful of the unswerving loyalty ofhis Can- ably leave tor- Montai « °l
Quebec, F. Bulyea. of Alberta, and D. C. adian subjects, follows with affectionate next week, and spend two days t

Fredericton, N.B., July 22.—The Central 
commission held two sessions here today 
and got through with a large amount of 
work. The witnesses examined included:
0. H. Sharpe, manager, Bank of B.N.A.;
Willard Kitchen, director of N. B. Coal 
& Ry. Co.; George Massey, manager,
Bank of Montreal; J. W. Spurden, ex
manager, Bank of Montreal ; A. H. Fitz- 
ratadolph, late president People’s Bank;
Deputy-Surveyor-General Loggie; W. T.
Whitehead, and Sheriff Sterling.

Several of the witnesses who were» 
expected to throw considerable light on 
transactions of the N.B. ' Railway & Coal 
Coi, were very, reticent. It was 7 o’clock 
when the last witness had been examined 
and the commissioners left for St. John 
by the 9 o’clock train and will take evi
dence there tomorrow.

At the afternoon’s session. Geo. Massey, 
manager
examined. He has only been occupying ...
his present position for a few months and f*s. Barnes Construction Company, which 
had little personal knowledge of the mat- h»d « contract from N B. Coal & Rall
ier under inquiry. He produced the books way Company. He took no part in the 
of the bank and briefly explained the ac- negotiations carried on with the govern- 
eounta for. the benefit of the commission. ™e6t for a settlement in connection with

J. W. Spurden, formerly manager of the company s contract. He presumed 
the People’s and more recently of the ! *hat negotiations were conducted by 
Bank of Montreal, next gave testimony. : Barnes and Secretary Evans. The com- 
He told of advances made by the People's ! yany »ever declared any d,vldenda and 
Bank at different times to the James I 
Barnes Construction Company on account ! 
of N. B. Coal A Railway Company. The 
notes were endorsed by Senator Thomp
son and W. T. Whitehead and *ere pay
able on demand. The total amount ad
vanced by the bank was $169,000. The 
bank was secured by order-in-council giv
ing assurance that bonds would be issued 
to cover the amount. The bonds were 
ultimately issued and turned over to the 
bank.

Allen H. Fitzrandolph, who was presi
dent of the People’s Bank prior to the 
merger with the Bank of Montreal, testi
fied re the bank’s transactions with the 
N. B. Coal & Railway Company. He ex
plained that the bank made advances to 
the company on the strength of an order- 
in-council promising legislation authoriz
ing a bond issue.

Deputy Receiver General Babbitt was 
called and questioned re some payments 

behalf of the N. B. Railway Com
pany through the People’s Bank. These 
included notes in favor of James Barnes 
amounting to $19,878 and one in favor of 
A. George Blair amounting to $920.

S. Howe Dixon, clerk of the executive 
council, identified a batch of ordera-in- 
council relating to matters under inquiry 
by the commission and copied from the 
records for their benefit.

Chairman Landry promised that copies 
of the orders-in-council would be made 
available for tK3 'èuÿection tit/'counsel.

Deputy Surveyor General Loggie was 
next called and examined by Mr. Powell 
about the mining leases to the New 
Brunswick Coal 4 Railway Company. The 
company made application for mining 
leases in Queens and Sunbury Counties 
on November 16, 1901 and October 10,
1902, and received leases for sixty-five 
square miles. Contrary to the usual cus
tom no Kcenses to search were issued to. 
the company. The leases were for a 
period of twenty years and were authoriz
ed by an oideron-council. They gave 
the exclusive right to mine coal on an 
area of sixty-nve square miles. There 
was nothing on the records of the de
partment to show that the conditions of 
the leases were ever comptied with. He 
could not say who conducted the negotia
tions for the leases but the application 
was signed by George W. Allen. The 
company carried on no mining operations 
so far as he knew and returned no royal
ties to the department. The conditions 
of the leases called for an output of 900 
tons of coal per day, and on one occasion 
he had written to the surveyor general 
calling his attention to the fact that the,

conditions of the lease were not being want an endorser, 
complied with. The company continued M. G. Teed — Banks generally want 
to hold the leases down to the 8th of everything in sight.
June of this year when they were can- Mr. McDougall—Where they have good 
celled by Surveyor General Grimmer, security they don’t want an endorser. 
The company was to pay 15 cents a ton Mr. Carvell— I wish we had you in 
royalty on all opal mined on crown lands Woodstock for a little while, 
and 10 cents on that mined on private Sheriff Sterling was next called to the 
lands. He did not know that the com- stand, but had scarcely got more than 
pgny had mined any coal but they had started with his testimony before . Mr. 
collected royalties for the government Carvell entered a protest. He claimed 
from other parties. that Mr. Sterling was being examined in

Mr. Loggie promised to prepare1 a state- regard to a private transaction of twenty 
ment of the amount of coal raised and years ago, which was beyond the scope 
royalties collected and hind the same of the commission. He quoted from the 
to the commission. act of assembly creating the commission

W. T. Whitehead was next examined, to show it was not supposed to go back 
He said that he had no connection with further than 1901.
tile N. B. Coal & Railway, but endorsed Mr. Powell saiid that the commission 
its notes along with Senator Thompson, had 
He was • to reciive one ; half of one per 
cent, commission for this but never got, 
it. He was a member and director of

“Fnilt-e-tivee” or “Fruit Liver Tablets,” j 
the wonderful medicine made from the> 
juices of ripe fruits, have scoredl a re-

were

!

right to enquire into all matter» 
appertaining to the cost 'of the road.

The chairman was satisfied that the com
mission had a right to examine Sheriff 
Sterling in regard to his connection with 
the Central Railway but as the question 
had been raised by Mr. Carvell he was 
willing, if the witness desired, to take 
time to look into the matter.

Mr. Sterling said he was quite willing 
to give testimony to set himself right 
before the public. He then read a care
fully prepared statement giving a brief 
history of the Central Railway and show
ing his connection therewith. He and 
Senator Thompson, he said, each had 
twenty-one shares of stock and sold it 
to E. R. Burpee and A. E. Killam for 
$28,500 with the understanding that the 
amount was to be paid out of subsidies. 

.They were treated by the government 
just as the banks are treated. Govern
ment Engineer Beckwith reported that 
the work had been satisfactorily perform- ' 
ed by the contractors and the subsidies 
were paid. He quoted figures to show 
that the company had put $148,000 into 
the road besides the Dominion and local 
subsidies. He had secured one share of 
stock as trustee of his brother’s estate 
and had purchased twenty from a man 
named White. The stock cost him al
together about $1,000. Later on Hon. 
A. G. Bla^r was employed by Senator 
Thompson hnd himself as solicitor, after 
a bargain had been made with Burpee 
and Killam. He could not recall whati 
amount was paid Mr. Blair for his ser
vices.

Mr. Powell undertook to question the 
witness further on the point but Messrs. 
Barnhill, Teed and Carvell all objected 
on the ground that the matter was one 
between attorney and client and should 
not be disclosed.

Chairman Landry said that it was not 
an ordinary matter as Mr. Blair was 
leader of the government at the time. 
This very properly made it a subject for 
further inquiry.

Mr. Barnhill said that the reason he 
objected was that Blair was not present 
to speak for himself and explain the na
ture of the service rendered.

Chairman Landry said that perhaps, 
under the circumstances, it would be bet
ter for the commission to take time to 
consider the question.

Mr. Sterling, continuing, said that $26,- 
000 had been paid to himself and Thomp 
son and he had received one-half of it. 
He could not, for the life of him. tell 
what amount had been paid to Mr. Blaif.

To Mr. Carvell the witness said that he 
presumed Messrs. Killam and Burpee al
ready held stock in the company and 
the forty-two shares purchased from him
self and Thompson would give them a; 
controlling interest in the road. This con
cluded Mr. Sterling’s testimony and he 
was stood aside to be recalled if wanted.

J. F. Winslow was recalled and identi
fied some documents he had prepared 
for the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company.

At 7 o’clock the commission adjourned 
to meet in St. John tomorrow.

a

of the Bank of Montreal, was ;

;
come

Ithe stock holders paid nothing for their 
stock. It was true that at one • time he 
was an endorser of the company’s paper 
to the amount of $160,000.

Witness was asked by Mr. Powell if 
he ‘ did not know that the N. B. Coal & 
Railway Company was absolutely worth
ies» from a financial standpoint, and he 
rèptied that he relied on the whole cor- 
porhtion to protect him.

Witness denied that he had any under
standing with members of the government 
in regard to his endorsements and did 
not remember having discussed the mat
ter with them.

Mr. Carvell protested against this line 
of examination, claiming that Mr. Powell 
had practically told the witness that he 
did not believe him.

The chairman said that the examination 
was permissable, but counsel had no right 
to say that he doubted witness’ word.

Mr. Whitehead admitted that he might 
have spoken casually about matters to 
Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley and others. He 
did not remember a committee of direct
ors of the N. B. Coal &. Railway Com
pany asking him to endorse for Mr. 

^Bamie. He thought that it was Senator 
Thompson who arranged the matter with 
him. The government guarantee and sub
sidies were ample security for him. The 
notes were usually presented for endorse
ment by either Barnes or Allen. He nev
er felt uncomfortable over the endorse
ments. Many years ago he was secretary 
of the Central Railway Co., but was not 
a stockholder.

To Judge Landry the witness said he 
did npt remember givings his consent to 
endorse for the company but presumed he 
must have done so. The Barnes Construc
tion Company was composed of Jas. 
Barnes and Son, Senator Thompson, wit
ness, F. A. Barbour and Willard Kitchen. 
They were allotted fifty shares of stock 
each, but Mr. Kitchen declined to ac
cept his. Witness here produced com
pany’s minute book which was briefly ex
amined by Mr. Powell.

To Mr. Carvell, witness said that he 
went into the Barnes Company with the 

: hope of making money, and had been dis
appointed. Senator Thompson was vice 
president of the People's Bank at the 
time the endorsements were made, and 
witness relied absolutely on his judgment. 
He received no commission for endorsing 
for the company and never received a 
dollar out of either N. B. Coal & Railway 
Company, James Barnes Construction 
Company, or from the government on ac
count of these companies.

Commissioner McDougall said that if 
Senator Thompson had so much faith in 
the security it was surprising he should

FELL FROM TRAIN 
WHILE IN A 

SCUFFLE
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Sergeant Murray Tells of 
Sergeant1 Urquhart’s 
Death.

Inquest Was Continued at Monc
ton Yesterday and Adjourned 
Until Monday Next After 
Hearing Murray’s Story.

£

1

Moncton, July .HR—Coroner Harris to
night continue*" thé inquest into the death 

Sefoti ’Uftutifr who fell off the 
miHtory train near Harcourt , Sunday 
morning, sustaining fatal injuries. Sergt. 
Murray, of A 06., 62nd Regt., has suf
ficiently recovered to be aide to be out of 
hospital and was present at the inquest 
tonight. His story is as follows: “I was 
officer of the guard on Our car on the 
troop train Saturday night. I was on 
duty on the forward end of the cars. I 
was not acquainted with Sergt. Urquhart, 
and only knew him by sight. The car 
was quiet and orderly at the time the 
affair occurred.

Sergt. Urquhart came into our car be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock and went out again,, 
as I told him our Boys wanted to get to 
deep. He said he would go out and get 
an officer to allow him to go through. He 
went back to his own car, but returned in 
about ten minutes Without an officer.

When he first came in I was lying down 
and jumping up, I told him he could not 
go through and would have to go back. 
The second time he came in I met him 
about the centre oif the car. He kept 
pushing me back towards the front of the 
car. There was a man on guard at the 
front door and it was his duty to keep 
the door closed. In pushing ahd shoving 
me I must have gone through the car 
door as the next thing I remember I felt 
myself falling from the car and made a 
grab at the railing, but partially missed 
it and fell.

I could not tell who went off first. I 
did not know Urquhart was off until I 
crawled up On the bank and found him 
lying there covered. with blood. I spoke 
to him but got no answer. I think Ur
quhart fell after I did, is he was farther 
dong the track than where I fell. I 
went to a nearby house for help but 
ordered away. When I returned the train 
had backed up and Urquhart had been 
picked up. We were placed on the train, 

wounds dressed and sent back to

m
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“ANOTHER FARMER” WRITES A BIG DAY AND NIGHT
AT ROCKWOOD PARK

TENDERS CALLED
POR SCHOOL WORKEditor Times:

Sir:—Referring to the letter appearing 
in last evening’s paper relative to the des
truction of crops by deer and other arti- 
mals it seems to me that it is time some

This is children’s day. Special tickets 
are issued for this day only to any boy; 
or girl under eighteen years of 
This ticket entitles the bearer to a shoot 
on the chutes, ride on the merry-go- 
round, a swing and a ride on the Ferris 
wheel.

Price, of tickets, only ten cents.
A beautiful display of fireworks in the 

evening at nine o’clock from the centre 
of the lake. Chas. Fish will ride down 
the chutes on a bicycle at 8.30, and 
Percy Sayce will sing three popular! 
songs at 9.45 o’clock.

The buildings committee of the school 
board have completed their annual holi- 

jhint action waa taken by farmers through ’ day inspection of the schools and have
“‘^TSïïnS.i'TLÎ’SÎt „ «.j-lkd *» f« th. ,.rk to t,

have crops destroyed by cattle , against 
them we can fence, but deer and the, . In addition to the thorough cleaning 
like we cannot fence against, and yet we and renovating of all the schools and 
have to stand by and watch these ani
mals cause considerable damage without
so much as raising a hand against them. ( after the carpenters get to Work 

It is hard enough for farmers to make extensive improvements are to be made, 
aliving when everything is favorable with- Dougin avenue school will have the 
out having to put up with the game, . ,nuisance Militaries repaired.

I notice a society has been formed for! school the basement will be whitened, 
the protection of game. What is the ' a»d the roof repaired The repairs to 
intention, simply that those who have St. Peters and St Malachis schools will
money and time may spend a few weeks be made by the church authorities. Ihe
in the fall hunting, destroying fences, etc., I Winter street school, Centennial, St. 
and for the pleasure of these comparative- Vincent s and Leinster streets schools 
ly few persons the farmer who works . have most of the rooms painted and 
early and late winter and summer must kalsomined. A new floor will be laid in 
sacrifice his crops so that these same per- a room in Victoria annex. In the man- 
sons may have lots of sport. Is it right? Uftl training building

The tendency is to “comer” hunting ing plant will be installed..
and fishing privileges in this province and 
unless the voice of the people, who are its j 
mainstay, (i. e. farmers) is raised in pro- 
test it will be found that in a few years 
a substantial fee will be charged for even 
carrying a gun as it is done in England 
today.

What are the farmers going to do about 
it allow a few wealthy people to have all 
the sport while our crops (and conse
quently our pockets) suffer or shall we 
have something to say in the matter. j 

Mil at does the Agricultural Commission 
think about this question?

Yours truly,
ANOTHER FARMER.

age.

done.

minor repairs which may come to lightwere
some

was :>
BROWN TAIL MOTHS

ON BRIER ISLAND
PLEASANT ANNIVERSARYSCIENCE WILL TRY TO

FIND USE FOR DOGFISH
In the Dufferin

True Blue L O. L. Celebrated Its 
64th Anniversary Last Evening.

our■ t
Moncton. I

To a Juror, Sergt. Murray said Sergt. 
Urquhart had been drinking. When he 
came into the ear he had a bottle and was 
offering a drink to some of the men. Offi
cers and non-commissioned officers could 
pass from one car to another, but at that 
hour all was supposed to be quiet and in 
stopping Urquhart from going through 
the car he was keeping order, as was his 
duty. i

The accident happened about the centre 
of the train. He didn’t know whether or 
not any of the soldiers were on the car 
platform at, the time. There was no 
vestibule to prevent them falling off.

It was decided to further adjourn the 
inquest until Monday afternoon next to 
get the evidence of others who were pre
sent at the time of the mishap.

Sergt. Murray returned to his home in 
St. John.

■ They Have Also Been Discovered 
in Considerable Numbers in 
Yarmouth.

Halifax, July 22.—Principal M. Gum
ming, of the Agricultural College, who has 
returned from Yarmouth, says that brown- 
tail moths in considerable numbers had 
been discovered about lighthouses and 
electric lights in Yarmouth. He had also 
been sent a number of brown-tails from 
Brier Island, Digby county, indicating 
that they have flown across the Bay of 
Fundy from Maine.

Virulent Day Fever
Hay Fever promises this year to be very 

severe and many are already suffering. 
The most positive cure is “Oatarrhozone/*’ 
which destroys the germ and gives im
mediate relief. Cures quickly. Sold by 
all dealers. $1.00 for two months’ treat
ment.

Massachusetts Fishery Board to 
Determine If This Scourge of 
the Sea Can be Made Valuable

The rainy weather did not dampen the 
enthusiasm of the members of True Blue 
Lodge No. 1 L. O. L. last evening in 
their celebration of the 6$th anniver
sary of the founding of the lodge.

R. W. Anderson, W. M., presided, and 
gave an excellent opening address. There 
were also speeches by J. B. M. Baxter 
and J. King Kelley. A musical program
me was carried out and was much en
joyed by the members and their friends.

Refreshments were served by an effi
cient committee, and the members dis
persed at a late hour, having spent an 
enjoyable evening.

i Boston, July 22.—The “harpoon staff” 
bf the Massachusetts Department of 

^Fisheries and Game has started out on 
^an investigation which means a mighty 

lot to the fishermen along this coast. 
With $10,000 the Legislature has given 
them to spend they’re going to find out 
if the dogfish can be utilized as glue or 

-W oil or fertilizer. Down to date the most 
a dogfish has ever accomplished hâs been 
to set the fishermen delving in the dic
tionaries on a hunt for new and choicer 
cuss words or pull up their lines and 
Wrathfully seek fishing grounds away 
from the ravages of these prowling 
wolves of the deep.

If the commission can find some pro
fitable commercial method of turning 
dogfish into glue or shellac or oil or 
fertilizer, a market would be provided for 
those incidentally caught on the hooks 
of angry fishermen, and the latter might 
he induced even to engage in the dog
fish industry. Conversion factories would 
probably be established along the Mas
sachusetts coast.

The investigations of the commission 
will likely take all summer. First the 
squad will read up on the subject, and 
then they will hook a good assortment 
of dogfish and set to work on them in 
the marine laboratory at Woods Hole.

a new steam heat-

:

1

A QUIET WEDDING.

Denver, Colo., July 22.—Miss Evelyn 
Walsh, daughter of Thomas Walsh, was 
quietly married this afternoon to Ed
ward Mcllean, son of John R. McLean, 
editor of the Washington Post and the 
Cincinatti Enquirer, 
been visiting the Walsh home at Wol- 
hurst, near Denver. At four o’clock this 
afternoon, the pair came to Denver in 
an automobile and meeting Crawford 
Hill, proprietor of the Denver Republi
can, and his wife, and William Staple- 
ton, manager of the Republican, they 
proceeded to St. Mark’s Episcopal church, 
where they were married by Rev. H. S. 
Foster. The bride wore a white broad
cloth dress with a straw hat and plumes, 
while the bridegroom was attired in a 
business suit of grey. The pair return
ed to Wolhurst, where Mrs. Walsh was 
told about the wedding.

IThe congregation of St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, held a most successful picnic at 
Lepreaux yesterday. The rain interfered 
with some of the games and races in the 
afternoon but the outing was much en
joyed. About 200 people went down on 
the morning train and spent the day on 
Dr. Reynolds’ farm, returning by the train 
from St. Stephen in the evening.

If one feels dull and spiritless,in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fever— 
usually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit or am
bition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s Res
torative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring you 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching that 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising its use as a splendid and prompt I 
general tonic. It gives more vim and 
more spirit to the spoonful than any oth
er known nerve or constitutional tonic. 

The last herd of antelopes in the Un- It sharpens a failing appetite, aids diges
ted States has been located near Hook- tion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys,
er, Ok. This was formerly a part of and brings new life, strength and ambi-
the great American desert, and called tion. it a few days and be convinc-
No Man’» Land. ed.

Mr. McLean had

LAST EVENING’S FIRE
The fire last evening in the third story 

of the brick building on Charlotte street 
occupied by Isaac Erb and Son, photog
raphers, caused a damage of $1,000. Mr. 
Erb believes the blaze was of incendiary 
origin. The effective work of the salvage 
corps saved considerable loss to the cloth
ing concern on the lower floor. Mr. Erb’s 
loss is covered by insurance.

Increase Appetite and Digestion
jNothing will stimulate a keen, healthy 

relish for food, insure good digestion and 
perfect assimilation like Ferrozone, which 
is the most successful tonic and health 
renewer known to medical science. Fer
rozone is a positive cure for Anaemia, Im
pure Blood, Boils, Pimples, Indigestion, 
strengthens and purifies the blood, it in
vigorates the heart and nerves, banishes 
sickness and pain, and makes ailing peo
ple well. Try a box or two of Ferrozone, 
the result will be a surprise. Price, 50c., 
at druggists, or N. C. Poison & Oo., King
ston, Ont*

i
!
;

Many bushels of blueberries have been 
picked on Wantastiquet, N.H., within the 
past two weeks. People are seen carrying 
10 to 15 quarts each. The record-holding 
berry picker is a woman in North Hins
dale about 80 years old, who gathered 
from the bushes near her home in a 
single day 52 quarts of blueberries.

The best tea can be utterly spoiled by 
exposure to contaminating influences, as 
bulk teas so often are. The sealed lead 
packets of the “Salada” Tea Company 
fove you tea fresh and frecraht f—« the 
2*rdene to the teapot.

i

*
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For Bargains in Groceries
We are quoting a few Special Prices for Friday and Saturday, 

taken advantage of you will no doubt continue with us, for the following 
are correspondingly low prices:— ,

If

19 lbs. XXX GRANULATED SUGAR,
First-Class TUB BUTTER.............................
8 lbs. STAR FLOUR.......................................
POTATOES, per peck...................................
ROLLED OATS, Tilson’s Brand,.............
SURPRISE SOAP,.........................................
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, .. .
RED CLOVER SALMON,........................
TOMATOES. 3 cans 40c.
3 cans PEAS,

............$1.00
23c. per lb.

25c.
22c.

.................. 4c. per lb.
............6 lbs. for 25c.
...................4c. per lb.
.................. 3 cans 50c.
CORN, per can 10c. 
3 cans CLAMS, 28c. 

GARDEN PRODUCE of all kinds at Lowest Possible Prices.
We are also stocked with all kinds of FRESH MEATS at Lowest

An inferior

28c.

Prices. FISH of all kinds on Kednesdays and Fridays, 
article is a stranger to our store.

We respectfully solicit your trade. A trial order will meet with 
prompt delivery. We would be glad to have you call. It is no trouble 
to quote our prices.

Thanking you in advance for a small order, we are,
Yours for business,

R. Earl Ritch
Cor. Paradise Row and Wall St. ’Phone 1940

-
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First Aid to Newly 
Married Couples

St. John, July 23rd, 1908. A HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOWStores close at 6 p.m.

Wot ffoming Sitneg. A Big Shirt Sale
(St. Nicholas).

There's a picture in the window 
Of a little shop I know.

With boys and gtrle dressed as they were 
A hundred years ago.

And since I saw it, I have thought,
And keep on thinking how

The children, maybe, will be dressed,
A hundred years from now.

Will- girls wear caps of farthingales,
, Or hoops in grand array?
.Will they wear bows like butterflies,

Just as they do today?
Will boys wear jackets short, or tie 

Their hair in queues? Just how
They’ll really look, I’d like to know—

A hundred years from now.

Whit do you think the boys end «tris 
Will eat In those far dayst

Will they be fed on breakfast foods 
In many sorts of ways?

Will all the good and tasty things 
Be worse for them than rice? .

Will Ice cream soda make them sick. 
And every thing that's nice?

Will children’s books have pictures then, 
Or Just all reading be?

Perhaps they'll be hand-painted and 
Most beautiful to see.

But when I think of those I have,
I truly don't see how

They can be any prettier 
IA hundred years from now.

Perhaps no department of our business has become more popular than 
Men’s Shirts. The neat patterns shown, the splendid fit of the shirt, never 
pinching around the neck, or in size of body, and the low prices at which we 
sell them have made the Harvey Shirt very popular.

our
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 23, 1908

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every events 
(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act We Begin a Shirt Sale To-morrow

TELEPHONES;1?!saraband*E<Htorlal, «; Advertising Dept,
circulation In the Maritime Provinces. 

Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

houseWe wish to impress upon newly married couples who are going 
keeping that we can furnish your NEST from top to bottom at prices that will 
astonish you. Come in and let us talk the matter over confidentially and show 
you where you can save money.

75c, 85c Shirts, Sale Price 59c 
$1.00, $L25 Shirts, Sale Price 79c

The Times has ths largest afternoon 
Special Representatlvea—Frank R. 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.
Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft a. Outer

PARLOR SUITES, five piece», from 
$22.00 up to $100.00.

CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUMS, 
OILCLOTHS, BLINDS, LACE OUR 
TAINS, etc., at all prices.

BUFFETS in all the latest wood» from 
$22.00 up to $85.00.

DINING CHAIRS from 75c. each to 
$65.00 per set.

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS from 
$310 upwards.

and subsidy were ample security for him. 
; No doubt this is true.

would be very glad to feel that

Clothing & Tailoring, 
» 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEYMost industrial

THE EVEHING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

concerns
if they failed to realize profits the finan
cial assurance which is involved in an or
der-in-council and realized in a govern-

BEST
THREE-FIFTY 
SHOES 
FOR MEN.

New Brunswick’» kid—en- ment subsidy would be theirs.
It is greatly to be deplored that the 

gentlemen connected with the large and 
interesting operations of the Central Rail- 

! way Company and New Brunswick Coal 
| and Railway Company are of *eo retiring 

disposition and attach so little impor- 
i tance to their own achievements. They 
i really accomplished wonders. This great 
j enterprise lacks its historian. Even Mr. 
j Pc well’s persistence has thus far failed to 
| produce the man with the memory and 
1 the desire to do full justice to the great 

minds behind this undertaking, and their 
j masterful methods of overcoming all the 

These were not

IN LIGHTER VEIN AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,deni newspapers.
These newspapers advacate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures far the material 

and moral ad- 
great

CONVICTION.
Benedict—"Ah, my boy, there’s »o heppl- 
„J like the happiness of married lire! 
Batch—"I’m blamed sure there Isn’t That s 

the reason I stay single."
COMPARISON.

Young Mr. McNagg 
Is a terrible Jagger—

He goes to a "stag"
And comes back with a stagger.

BAD WORK.

"Look here, young man," 
editor to the cub reporter, "tote story 
lynching won’t do at all. The lead 
right, and your description of how they 
strong him up will do. But you've neglec
ted to sey "the body of the unfortunate vic
tim was then riddled with bullets.

BLACKWELL'S.
Ma Twaddlee—"Well, here's a "Napoleon 

of Wall Street” who le well-named.
Pa Twaddlee—“How’s that? ’
Ma Twaddles—"He’s spending his last days 

on the Island.”
AM ADVANCED SOCIALIST.

"I think that the Mr. Duller pu 
need to me at Mrs. Van Dingle's must be
*“'D«7nCml so well connected!
Why, he’s a second cousin of Plnkerton-Bui- 
ler, who married the niece of the Duché5? 
of Snlggleeworth. What makes you think 
he’s Socialistic?" . , _

"Why he said he didn’t know eny good 
reason why merely common persons should
n’t have appendicitis the same sa 
society. I never wee se shocked.’-Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

A REAL SURPRISE PARTY.
"Where are you gotn', me?" asked the

youngest of the live children. __ ,,
“I’m going to a surprise party, my dear, 

answered the mother.
“Are we ell goto’ too?”
"Np, dear; you weren't invited.
After n few moments of desp tisougbt : 
"Say. ma, then don’t you think they d 

be lots more surprised If you did take us 
all?”—Evsrybody’s Magasine.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Streetness
We have a large assortment of the newest 
styles in $3.50 shoes, ready for the early 
fall trade. We are showing some of these 
goods in our window—we want you to see 
them now so that you will know where to 
bey when the time comes.

"A-/

PainlessDentistrya

progress 
vancement of

ASSURED.Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDErtJTHg HLNsaid the city 
of the 
Is ellOUR

THREE-FIFTY
SHOES
ARE WINNERS.; difficulties in the way. 

miners of coal. Their process of opera-
FuE Set of Teeth, $4.§0The people 

thought they were building railroad» and 
operating coal mines; but the people (the 

1 late Mr. Bamum once observed) like to be

tion was purely mental. Better than any IS »et elsewhere
94 KIMS 
STREET. The King Dental Parlors,lntred- Ccr. Charlotte and Booth Market SU. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropAT QUEBEC W. L. Douglas $5 
Low Shoes for Men 
at $4.00 per pair

fooled.
I It may be hoped that, even if the man 
with a memory doee not reveal himself, 
it may be posable, out of the fragmentary 

I information already available, along with 
! that yet to be secured, to write a concise 
and illuminating history of the great

The whole of Canada joins in the wel- 
ceremoniouEly extended to the 

Prince of Wales at Quebec yesterday. The 
Prince, who, on his- return after a tour 
of portions of the empire, including Can
ada, told England that England must 
"wake up,” had caught the spirit of the 

dominions and realised in its full 
significance the meaning of the word im-

ccme so
30 PER. CENT 
DISCOU NTHammocks REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES Odd sizes and broken lots to clear. 
Your size and width Is here—come 

early.

Pat Colt Blacker Oxfords 
Dull Calf 
Uici Kid

Open Evenings until 8.30 
All day Saturdays until 11 p. m.

While our Hammocks 
s are excellent values at 

regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 

r per cent to clear. All 
i Palmer Hammocks which 
I means the best made.

; Queens-Sunbury enterprise, with due cre
dit given to the master minds by whom

, it was conceived and carried up to and
perialism. But apart from h.s keen ap- ^ ^ mfflion mark.
predation of and warm sympathy for the
people of Greater Britain, so fully shared
by King Edward himself, the Prince en-

ifce
%overseas

AT

4444

SCAMMELL’SBAD LEGISLATION ««
Phone me63, Charlotte StTHERMOMETRIC HEROISM.

"The heroism of Peary’s voyage Is mere
ly a question of heat or cola.

“Why, d°whro our^themometers
•pL^'Ath^Vtf pe VM
mercury drops to zero, then we say that 
Peary Is no worse off man we are.

"How about an Indication of say 60 dog.? 
"Then we don't think of him at all.

The following from the Montreal Ga- 
deared himself personally to Canadians on gh<jwg the w effect of certain
the occasion of his visit, accompanied by legislation upon the groin traffic

Wood’sthe Princess, to this country some seven 0f the west:— 
years ago. In all his responses to the “A deputation of Winnipeg newspaper 
welcome extended he epoke not on,y tact- ] 'JZ
fully, but in a manner which proved him ; of the Canadia„ Northwest Be

l'S

.8W££)£1 Francis Sr
WÈ0ÊË v^3ban

CUT N8

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd,to be a statesman of the wider outlook, see g.)jm bringing back with them the es- 
ing far beyond the confines and the local 
problems of the United Kingdom.

Qnad» has witnessed no more impres
sive ceremonial than that at Quebéc yes
terday, in which many nations were re- 

. presented and to which the eyes of the 
world were turned with deep interest 
in an event which recalls three centuries

PULLED UP SHORT.1
timate of a 120,000,000-bushel crop, they 
point out that fewer elevators are be
ing built this year than usual. The 
city of money may, of courue, have some
thing to do with this condition, but it 
is largely the result of the legislation pass
ed at Ottawa. Under the operation of the 
law as it now stands, the farmers of the 
West have it in their power to tempor- 
drily tie up a large amount of rolling 

of progress on the American continent, it euit8 their individual con-
and places special emphasis upon the

Prof. Charles Zeublln ef the University 
ef Chicago, was reiterating at a ainner. h s 
belief that most American philanthropy rail
e<"MsnyS a'philanthropist, his tart beating

be would be taken as 
hack as the poung man who sala
W^ÿeVnmehemy°0^htwh«i did you first
^.^^rtim^eirjetüng «gry ev- 
ery time anyone called you a fool, she re
plied.”—New York Times.

min Street25 Gen
ecar-

- i

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

^FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

lpletely a- 
proudly to

com

for

fpV Grocery « Fish, Creamery, 
—— Rolling Mill or Foundry

Tomatoes,mar- venience to employ it. A farmer may or
der a car for the shipment of his grain 
and at the end of 24 hours come to the 

! conclusion that he doea not require it. 
! When he so decides all he hae to do ie

Cucumber,Caunliflower, Spinodis, New Cairote, Turnips, Beets, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.vellous development of this Dominion.

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASiS BAY J. E. QUINN, CVUZSg*-WANTED—A HISTORIAN
of the Central Railway j to wrjte his name at the foot of the list 

enquiry yesterday the deputy eurveyor ; again and next day or in a day or so he
, general’s testimony showed that in 1901 » again alloted another c«. Hebasonce 

J I more 24 hours in which to make up hie
and 1902 the New Brunswick Coal and. ^ ^ ^ way he can go on until
Railway Company were granted leasee for ! he finally u6eg the car, or perhaps, sells 
65 square miles of coal areas in Queens ! through an elevator, which could have 
and Sunbury, for a period of twenty-one j promptly loaded the car he kept standing.

crease tbp awMihortage whicMe inevitaMe j fQR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.
during the fall months of all but the j 
leanest of years, and to discourage the 
investment of money in elevators. This 
latter may 
the situation.”

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,In the course
— x writer in the International Journal 
1 0f Ethics for July asks, “Is American mo- 
W rality decadent?” and shows, to his own 

satisfaction, by a review of the political 
and social history of the country (th- 
United States) that it is not. Old people 
are apt to mourn the decadence of the 
times and picture the days of their youth 
in glowing colors; the days when men 

brave and loyal and honest, and wo- 
men were true and beautiful; when even 
nature herself was kinder end fresher and 

bountiful in her gifts than she » 
to-day. They may be fond and footed 
dreamers, but I am inclined to think 
that many of their recollection» are based 
on something more substantial then

wriWmedmth etiterf tSrioue sorte: I Wire Screen ClotH 

shall allude to only two or thfee of my uk., 18c., 28c., 24c. yd.
personal recollections of events, dating
from fifty to seventy years ago. It was dur- Sash CttTtaltt KOOS
ing the presidency of Martin Van Buren gg 10c., 15c. each.
that one Swartout, a government employe, ,
ran off from Washington with thirty or £tr&W Hat» 800 Lapt 
forty thousand dollars of government 10c 15e-, 25c.
:rtheandan0“ndeSfnTutinrepu“kWThe ap6dal Barg*». in. Led».' Haiu Gotten 
United States demanded that he should Hose, Black, 10c. pair, Tan 12c. pair, 
be surrendered to its officers; Texas .re
fused to do so (thère were no extradition 
laws then): For a time war seemed like
ly to result, but the matter was finally 
adjusted peacefully and Swartout went 
free. For months Swartout was con
stantly discussed in the newspapers, on 
the street corners and in the pulpits of 
the great United States. Now pecula
tions of equal or greater magnitude are of 
so frequent occurrence that they hardly 
attract any attention. Indeed, a recent 
writer asserts that values to the amount 
of at least $100,000,000 pass from hand to. 
hand in the United States annually with
out any consideration, through the rascal-1 
ity of politicians, corporations and indi-| 
viduals, and this rascality, if the laws 
were enforced, would send its perpétra- j 
tore to the penitentiaries, in many instan- 

for life. Few of these men’s names, 
are known; Swartout’s name is immor
tal, and this shows that he was no com
mon man in his time.

About sixty years ago Mary Rogers, an 
exceptionally pretty girl, was clerk m a: 
cigar store on Broadway, New York. One 
day she disappeared, and her body was 
discovered floating in the river off Ho
boken a week later. She had been mur
dered. The city was aroused—so was the 
whole country. Newspapers from Maine 
to Texas gave columns of their space to 
the pretty cigar girl, and Edgar A. Poe 
wrote a novel in which ahe was the princi
pal character. I believe her murderer 
was never brought to justice, though many 
arrests followed the crime. Since then 
hundreds of “pretty girls” have been mur
dered in New York, of whom the public 
have never heard except through brief 
newspaper paragraphs. This shows that 
murder as well as peculation is more 

now than it was fifty or sixty

58 Water Street
YOUNG PEOPLE

Many young people need Special” Breadglasses early In life to re- 
Here the various forms
of eyestrain which Is the 

'm ■■ osnt. of all hsadach 68. Oon* 
BOTLMTOR. Graduate Optician, »

ii1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
Come to WATSON and Co*».

eauee
•ult D.__Dock street.

Contrary to custom, no licenses were a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

years.
to search were first issued, and the com- »'

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucer», Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at
tile low price. _

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carta, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Parle.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

wlBd^.lc”ené

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c. yard.

given the exclusive right to morepany were 
mine coal in the area of 65 square miles.

become a serious feature ofThe company held these leases until lees 
than two month» ago, when they were 
cancelled by Surveyor General Grimmer. 
The company mined no coal and paid no 
royalties, but despite this violation of the 
terms of the lease they were permitted by

AsK for

Robinson’s SpecialTwo correspondents have writen to thin 
to complain of the damage done by 
and deer to the crops of farmers.

It WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streetspaper
The Oaty Firm ee Charlotte St., for 30 years ii Iht oat place. We art the PIONEERS.mooee

Today’s correspondent appears to hold the 
view that the aim of the New Brunswick 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Asso
ciation is merely to provide a few sporte- 

with amusement at the e^ienee of 
Company—favored by special privileges, | the farmers. He has surely mieread the 
ordere-in-council and that sort of thing? association’s policy, and cannot be familiar 
Were they foreign capitalists eager to in- j with the results accomplished m Maine 

, , , . , x- I by a like movement. This is a subjectthe development of New | ^ ^ ^ who doe„ not wke a

view is ’ikelÿ to miss the eignifi- 
moved by a like eagerness of desire? Or : cance 0f a policy of fish and game pro- 

they merely politicians and their i tection. ____

At Y«ur Grocer’s or

the late government to hold on.
Who were the gentlemen making up 

the New Brunswick Coal and Railway
Robinson’s 4 StoresWhen It’s SOAP-Think of Robbmen
173 Union Street Phone nag-n 
417 rialn Street “ 330-41
7» City Road “ 1161

109 Main Street * 1964-31

Robb's making soap part of his business these days. People 
need good pure soap to keep the skin right and Robb sells it ! 
His Castile Soap is finding favor with many constant users 
particular people at that.

Values ia Hand Bag», 29c.
Get ourGlove»!*1 Ribbons, laces, etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREvest money in 
Brunswick? Were they local capitaliste The Prescriptlea Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street‘ Reliable ” ROBB,broad 33-35 Charlotte Street.TeL 1766.

were 1the pliancy of a gov- j 
rmathv with their hennery f.ggsThe Montreal Star has the following 

I despatch from Halifax:
aims? j the Conservative party here have been in

These questions arise in connection with 1 correspondence with Mr. R- L. Borden
! in regard to his again testing Halifax, and

, , , I while it ie not positively settled, unlessluiry. It appears to have been singular-1 fae is al.

ly easy for certain persons to get stock j mQ6t certain to be a candidate. His run-
in either of the two companies dealt with j ning mate here has not been decided up-
in the enquiry, and there was also a de- j on but present indications are that it

I will be John C. O’Mullin, who ran with

;mment in full “For acme time

FOR SALE!Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.the facts brought out at the present en-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for. 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

Good Styles In Regatta Shirts 75c each 
Nice White Dress Shirts for 9®c each

Our White Unlaundered Shirts only 48c each 
Wool Sox, Cashmere Sox, Cotton Sox

ces,

difficultylightful absence of doubt or 
when endorsements, or accommodation, or j 

i «ubsidies were required. Seldom does an ; Referring to the statement that Mr. 
industrial concern which has no industry , Devlin, a member of the Quebec govern- 
find itself so fortunately circumstanced in, ment, may re-enter federal politics, the

i Montreal Gazette says: “It will not be 
the matter of finances. Seldom, perhaps,. '*rpri6ing if Mr. Gouin is found to think
do gentlemen of influence find it so easy j tbe project rather a good one” 
and inexpensive to become shareholders I 

great industrial enterprise. Sixty- J

him in 1906.”

A. B. WETM0REÆ«£59 Garden Strut
EXe EVENING TIMES

Canterbury Street

NEW JEWELRY
Canadians would have rejoiced to see 

Kerr win the 100 metres in the Olympic 
in London, but since he failed,

in a
five square miles of coal areas is no mean For

contests
consideration when thrust upon one s at- tQ the man {rom South Africa. The |
tention by persons eager to scatter bless- Spring' and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

mm 1mempire still wins.

JYour Advt. Here}
s Will be read by thousands every day J

Lund

ings.
Of course the province is somewhat in

terested in this matter, in its financial as- 
Mr. Whitehead, who became an 

endorser of the company’s paper to the 
extent of $160,000, told the commission 
jwteadey that the government guarantee

fewBoston’s experience of the past 
days should lead to a general disarma
ment of Italians thereabouts.

common 
years ago.

The increase of crime on this continent 
is far in excefcs of the increase of popu
lation and therefore I conclude that Amer
ica is morally decadent.

Whitehead, Kings Co., July 21.

pect.

cannot go up in a balloon in m*A man
Austria unless he >«s the written con
sent of his wife.
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Hurry’s the Word If You Want to Share in the Bargains^ | 
At OAK HALL During Their Great Mid-Summer Sale *

July 23, 1908

This great sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings has created the greatest Interest and enthusiasm among the people of St. John. Each day has added to the sale. But Saturday at one 
o'clock when the store doses for the day this sale will have ended. It’s the biggest chance to get correct clothes and furnishings at big savings you’ve had in a long time, and It will be your loss if you fail to 
profit by it.

Heed the Warning—Sale Ends Saturday at One O’clock

Boys’ Clothing
HERE'S SOME OF THE THINGS YOU SAVE ON

Men’s Furnishings
$4.30 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular prices 75c, 85c per gar., sale price 59c 
5.15 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price 30c per garment sale price 19c 
7.A5 Negligee Shirts, regular prices 50c, 60c, sale price ....
$.35 Negligee Shirts, regular prices $1.25, 1.50, sale price ....

10.65 Workingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c 65c, sale price.
5.95 Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular prices 35c per pair, sale price

All Hats and Caps at sale prices. Trunks and Bags greatly reduced.
k U T---------- --- C*— _ V V} _ _ r,n _ ? _ _ _ A lot of Men’s Blue and Black Suits in broken sizes, marked very low ta clear: $8 suits now $4; $10 suits now $5; $12 suits now $6; $15 suits now $7.50.
ft V Pi’V .TÏlPl.1 n 1 nftl rcrn 1H Kmm* few broken sizes in Men’s Raincoats reduced in price—a substantial saving at each figure: $5.95 for $10 ones; $7.90 for $12 ones; $9.85 for $15 ones. 
F ▼ —J — A tot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.50 , $2 75, $3—very special sale price, $ 1.89.

Ever since this sale started last Thursday we have been rushed—the selling has been on a large scale—tu’ there’s enough left for every one who wants to wear good clothes and save money. 
Plenty of your size—whoever you are. But let us say this : Come today or tomorrow It you want to share in the bargains, as this sale closes Saturday at one o’clock.

Loak HALL,

Men’s Clothing
Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to
Fancy Tweed Suite reduced to
Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to
Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to . 
Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to . 
Raincoats reduced to 
Raincoats reduced to . ,

$1.652-Piece
2- Piece
3- Piece 
3 Piece 
3-Piece

Suits that were $2 00, now . ."
Suits that were 4.50, now .
Suits that were 3.50, now .
Suits that were 5.00, now ,
Suits that were 8.00. now .

Reefers and Overcoats at Great reductions 
Washable Suits reduced one-third and less

3.55
29c 2.78
79c 3.98
37d 6.43
19c

9.45

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
I

St. John, N.B.
V

f It

)

\ *

i
BTHE EVEimro TIMES, ST. JOUST, 1ST. B., THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1908.

m mMANY KNIGHTS WILL 
ENJOY BOSTON TRIP

*9SHIPPINGReid Pondered a moment, and then con
fidently replied, “I should say the train 
which left London, seeing that it travel
led 10 miles faster than the other.”

Ross laughed and told Reid to try 
again, but the latter maintained that he 
was right.

“Umph!” remarked Roes, preparing to 
mount an approaching tramcar, “now 
don’t you think both trains would be 
the same distance from London when 
they met?”

And, when Reid thought a moment 
and saw through the puzzle, Ross was 
several hundred yards away.

Men’s Straw Hat Snaps WATCHExpectation is That Biennial Con
vention of Knights of Pythias 
Will be Well Attended.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
To clear we are offering Boaters ranging 
In price from $i.oo to $2.ço.

1908 Tide
High. Low. 
6.4S

Sun
Rises. Sets.
6.02 7.58

July.
22 Wed.
23 Thurs.
24 Fri. .
25 Sat. .
26 Sun. .

3.08
4.007.58 7.52

8.54 4.00
5.05 7.55 10.38
5.08 6.53 11.22

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

5.03
This is certainly one of the 
biggest snaps ever offered-

This Space To-morrow For5.04 7.56I Now 50c.
I F. S. THOMAS

3.08In nine days the local members of the 
Knights of Pythias who will attend the 
big gathering in Boston will leave here, 
on the steamer Calvin Austin, and as the 
time is short the members are becoming 
more interested in the final preparations. 
Drills have been held in the armory, Ger
main street, every Thursday evening for 
some time past and the uniformed knights 
expect to be able to give a good account 
of themselves in camp and on parade.

A large number are expected to attend 
the drill this evening as there will be only 
one more drill night after to-night.

The present indications are that both 
local companies will send a good repre
sentation and word has also been re
ceived from the Moncton

3.06

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, Sid Sharpness, July 12.
Dora, aid. Oran June 24.
Horzi, aid. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sid London, July 3. 
Lovstakken. chartered.
Phoebe, Sid Para, July 7.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Bargains
539 Mai» Street N. Y. STICK MARKET.Fashionable Matter

M
_ ___ Thursday, July 23. 1908.

New~York Stock yuoianooa, Chicago Mar
ket report 
Furnished 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK. QUOTATIONS.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR and New York Cotton Market 
by D. C. Clinch, Banker and ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 
Port Lome; Alma, 70, Pike, Alma.

Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, • Halifax via 
Lower Cove.

AT LOW CASH PRICES Yesterday's To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

73%Am. Cop. x. d. % p. c. 73%
Anaconda ................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. ft Rfg. .. 86%
Am. Car Foundry .... 39%
Atchison ............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst........... 52
Balt. ft Ohio ....
Ghesa. ft Ohio ................42%
Canadian Pacific ........ 168%
Chi. ft O. West. .
Colo. F. ft Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas .
Gen. Elec. Co..........
Erie ...........................
Erie, First pfd...........38%

-139%

73If you want to keep cool in this hot weather, try a suit 
of our Underwear, QUALITY THE BEST and prices THE 
LOWEST.

DOMINION PORTS.thatcompany
they will join the St. John contingent 
here on Saturday, August 1, and accom
pany them on the steamer.

A large number of the subordinate lodge 
members, or “plain clothes” knights, are 
expected to go, and all are looking forward 
to a grand good time.

As previously stated, the artillery band 
will go with the knights, and the musi
cians should create a very favorable im
pression at “the hub.”

46%46% 45%
:m%130% 131 Quebec, July 21—Ard, stmr Mount Royal, 

from Antwerp for Montreal.
Point Amour, Que., July 22—Passed, etmr 

Lake Erie, Liverpool for Quebec.
Halifax, July 22—Ard, stmr Siberian, Glas

gow and Liverpool, via St John’s; Halifax, 
Boston, and Bid for Charlottetown, via 
Hawkesbury.

Sid—Stmr Halifax City, Liverpool.
Digby, N. S., July 7—Cld, bark Oarrie L 

Smith, Read, for Buenos Ayres.
Hillsboro, July 20—Ard, stmr Nanna, Naro, 

Newark. *
Newcastle, July 20—Ard, bktn Otto, Behr- 

slne, Hamburg.
Yarmouth, July 21—Ard, schr Hartney W, 

from New York.
Cld—Schr Lucille, for Parrsboro.
Liverpool, July 21.—Ard., schrs. Susan ana 

Mary, Spinney, fishing; Niagara, Thompson, 
Gloucester.

Quebec, July 21.—Ard., stmr. Mount Royal, 
Antwerp for Montreal.

Sydney Light, July 21.—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs. Cacouna, Hermes, Borgestad.

Outward, stmrs. Fornebo, St Plerre-Mlque-

schr. Oarl B.

8785%
39%

87%8787%
5453%63%

Fancy Balbriggan 35 and 50c per garment 
Light Weight Merino 50 and 75c garment 
Best make of English Underwear, All 
Wool $1.50 per garment.

Money Refanded if Geods are not Satisfactory

5352

WILCOX BROS.,94i?92%
43m. 169%169

76% 7
33%32%32%

189%137 137

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square148 It145146
2222%22%
39%39%

141%140%Illinois Central 
Kansas ft Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. . .135% 
Louis, ft Nashville ....1

GREAT SUIT DAY
Today will be a great suit day for men, 

youths and boys at the mid-summer sale 
on at the Union Clothing Co.’s, Charlotte 
street. It would pay all men and boys 
to call there today and see what is going 
on—you will find some great bargains 
there that are not to be had every day.

31%31%31%
137%136i i T5he Cash Clothing Store

75 Dock Street, St. 'John, N. B.

110
11116%116Soo
66%56%60%Missouri Pacific 

Nor. ft Western 
N. Y. Central 
North West . .
Ont. ft Western 
Pacific Mall ...
Reading .............
Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ...
St Paul .............
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Ry.. pfd. .... 60%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Twin City ........ _
Westinghouse Electric. 77
Union Pacific ................154%
U. S. Steel ........

! on Penna. and Reading. Atchison is well w»hLih9t”nfd PM*
: bought So. Pae. and Un. Pac. are tipped Jÿfc.

COTTON LETTER. j «tas "for j Total sale, in New York ye.t.rday, 837.90*
Tempted I M'-tN. SSTift T>t

^thS nSrious day now on- We expect to see L. ft N. a bull 
™tîrLlivP imrhi.neel! reP°rt on which was submitted Tuesday, still

nancy noted toward the close of the drat *h.tdT«ea inT tim.
week and on Monday was checked by the tractlQMjnay
stronger market for future», and should the ” ^*5? *,* fjîï <5lC'tjVl°g ïïï-Sîfo* 
trails ishow continued agreselvenese the price j nSr^lstanawssUBAmra mt t£7?urhi 
rtew. of Southern bolder, would probably ap- ! "„roJLÏÏ!f' t”* a îïlffS? 
predate. Yesterday's market seemed to be j 2" Jul1
* sort of breathing «pell. Neither elde wt. ! =• » HRÎBM „ Sj-hjï® Informed that 
Bo aggreselre. The bulls reduced their lines J"* . ..ne Mon ae the market entered new high MLo,°d<m„oepper ”™' ,pot' » «».; futures, 
ground. They renewed their support when I 
lOct broke through 9.40. On the whole, the
Ul?ercon.id^^h,^dlVonAhl?=r.; ' ' THE SANK OF ENGLS^D ! August .

, TtS7rea.“M.n ~onPuh.,i.....N5B 4B& .....
Local professionals are bearlshly disposed ............Jr'anroo January
and increase their lines on slight provoca- ™,Tata ........*’21’®°® «.WOOO
lion. They claim that there has been no J*"*- Securities ........ W.m.000 W.M7.000
change In conditions to warrant an advance. S^er Securities ............29,«80,000 ^9,1U.OOO
Every one who has overstayed either a bull ........ ’

hae pr0bably adv“Ce4 the Ballon . . 37,97,64^
ame *rSumenL w w price. Bank rate unchanged at 2% per cent

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

Liverpool.—Due 3% to 7 points lower on 
near and 4 to 5% lower on late. Opened 
fcteady, 2 points lower on near and 3 lower 
»n late. At 12.16.—Was quiet net 2% to 3% 
lower on wear and 3 to 4 points lower on late.

Spot cotton quiet, 4 points lower; middling 
Uplands, 6.04d.

Sales, 6,000 speculation and export 200;
American, 4,000, imports 1,000, all American.

ooc;’ m

DW„ «%; CPR.. 138%; D„ 27%; Brie, 22%; 
flSF., 39; Ills., 139%; KT„ 31%; LN„ 109%;
Vic., 16%; N., 73%; NP„ 141%; Çen. 110;
Off., 46; Pa., 125%; RG.. 118%; RL, 17%;
PR., 19: SJ„ 49%; SP„ 92%; ST„ 141; UP.,
Sf%; 45%; UX„ 108%; WZ , 23%.

SUMMARY.

Americans In London firm, % to % above 
parity.

Bank of England rote unchanged.
Steel companies report rail orders scarce 

with outlook poor until next year.
A cion of U. S. court of appeals In revers

ing Standard Oil Co.’s 327.000,000 tine 
Mrengthens prices here and abroad.

DeBeers diamond mines close on acount 
Of depression. . . .

President Roosevelt demands a hard hit
ting navy. _ . .

Dutch minister of Venesuela expelled by 
President Oastro.

Net earnings of Steel Corpn. for second 
ouarter estimated at 319,000.000.

Of the 325,000,000 city bonds maturing No
vember 1st, about 315,000,000 are held abroad, 
which will cost city about 390,000 extra in 

» foreign exchange.
Early crop movement stiffens money rates 

for over the year.
Paper Trust may reduce wages August 1st,

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Great Northern may move up sharply «”7 
ame. Amal. and Smelting, as suggested yes
terday, are working to higher levels. We 
iontlnue bullish on Nor. Pac. K. T. will.

74%73%C. Magnusson & Co 109%
160%
41

109%119%
158158
40%40

27%2727
119%m%118% Ion.21%21% Lockhart & Ritchie21% 21.—Sid.,

Richard, for St John’s, Nfld.
Passed north, schr. Hugh John.

. Passed south, stmr. Hilford, Mabou for 
Halifax.

Mulgrave, July Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

« ITEMS OF INTEREST61%61
123%125%126%FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 17%17%17% We rest our claims to your approval 

entirely upon the character of our work. 
Ungars Laundry. Tel. 68.

142%141141
Insurance Brokers19%1919%

49%48% BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard. July 22—Passed, stmr Rappahan
nock, St John and Halifax, for Havre and
^Brcro Hend, July 22—Passed, stmr Adro, 
Parrsboro for ----- _ . ___

Malin Head, July 22—Passed stmr Man
chester Shipper, Montreal for Manchester.

Southampton, July 22—Sid, etmr Teutonic,

Liverpool, July 22-Sld, etmr Etruria, New 
Y Ard—Stmr Gothard, Bathurst via Sydney.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, July 22—Ard. schr F A E 
Givan, St John for Boston.

Eastport, July 22—Sid, echr Helen 
Parrsboro. , _______ _

Portland, July 22—Ard, stmr Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John, and sld; tug 
Sprlnghill, Parrsboro, towing barges Nos. «

New* York, July 22—Ard, brig Francis Rene, 
Bridgewater; schrs Saille E Ludlam, South 
Amboy for Bar Harbor ; Isaalah K Stetson, 
Perth Amboy for Halifax.

Cld—Schr Clayola, Glace Bay and Syd
ney (NS.)

Sld—Stmr Manuretanla, Liverpool; schr Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, Boston.

New York, July 22—Ard, echr Rebecca W 
Huddell. St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, July 22—Ard, schrs L A 
Plummer, Bridgewater for New York; Sil
ver Spray, Sand River for do.

Sld—Schrs Harold B Consens, from Ber
muda Hundred, St John; Rodney Parker, 
from Norfolk, Calais; John J Perry, from 
Makonlkey, Portland; Wanola, from Bliza- 
bethport, Charlottetown.

Philadelphia, July 22—Cld, Emily Ander
son, Wolf ville.

92%92%92%
Prince William Street71% *n% PUBLIC SCHOOL GRADUATES.

91% 91%
81 The employment bureau of the Currie 

Business University is now in close touch 
108% with the different railway authorities new 

28% and old and ie compelled to sound the 
67% 67% warning that unleas this years enrollment

doubles last year’s there will be no less 
than 150 positions declined by this insti
tution on account of that many-wouid- 
have-been-readys-holding back undecided. 
Public school graduates have no further 
time to waste in holiday fun—business is 

31% 6i% business. This school's organization is so
91% 91% 91% complete that it fills nine out of ten of

the high-salaried positions in this city 
alone, besides holding every competent 
student under salary through its public 
service contracts. No other school in Can- 

96 »da has developed power so rapidly.

141%141%
71 ;TS

164%
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & we think, have a sharp up movement very

soon. Phila. advices are now very bullish
46%46%

108%108%Broker.
26% WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.KJuly 22, 1903.

50 is, Reduction
I n

Ladies’ Waists

lbtsbDahed A. D. 1S6L

Assets, g3,300,000
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.... lew 76% 76%

.... 90% 90% 90%
' 44% 44% 44%

.’..’..16.77 16.80 15.80

.... 31

Sept, corn ..............
Sept, wheat ..........
Sept, oats ........
Sept, pork ...
Dec. corn ..
Dec. wheat ..

pud nines organisation.
id-

Over $40,000,000.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

47 47

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 
and Muslin Waists will be sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent. The 
waists are of the latest style and 
are of first quality.

R. W. W. FRINK,Nova Bootle Steel ........
Montreal Power ............93

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
%

Manager. Branch St. John. MBTwin City, 2nd week July, inc.
THE GLLDDEN TOURISTS.

Sale Price 35c to 98t

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

9.279.309.30 Place your fire Insurance with9.38 9.38::::::: îü Sinclair House, Bethlehem, N. H., July 
22.—The Glidden tourists arrived here at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon, headed by 
Chairman B. F. Hower. Although the 
rainy day schedule governed the runs on 
account of the bad roads from the rain 
of the night before, the going was un
usually good, and some of the drivers 
made the 130 miles in a little over five 

.hours.
The run was replete with accidents and 

subsequent penalizations. One car broke CHARTERS.
its rear axltf in i mud hole, four miles T .. __ . „» .
out from Eangeley, and has not yet ar- 7,894. tons, from Miramtcht to three ports 
rived. Another broke a front spring and United Kingdom with deals, 36s., prompt; 
the front and rear axle truss rods, and ?chr; ciJ?s’ tonR’ trom Charles-
arrived here tonw^minutes late. While Miscellaneous.—British stmr. Cedar grève,
Ftttl anoftier^QW®®be*af«e' Staffed1 near L@7 tons. West Tmla trade, 6 months, £706, 
Rangeley yesterday, smashed a rear December-January ; Norwegian stmr. Unique, 

o—j „;,V 1,298 tons, same, £660; British stmr. Ravel-wheel near North Bethel and is with- eton 1316 tons, same, one round trip, 
drawn from the contest. prompt; British stmr. Drumcliffe, 2.600

hence to River Plate ports, one trip on 
charter, p. t. prompt.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT.
Steamers,

Almoro, 2,835, R Reford Co.
Ganton, 1,940, Wm Thomson A Co.
Pontiac, 2.072. J H Scammell A Or 
Russ, 1,677, Alex Watson.

Ship.

9.199.17
9.12 9.189.17 MACflUM 4 FOSTER. St. John. M

WESTERN TREE PLANTING
Bsprersntl^ English Osnmpanlss

282 Brussels Stre.-t.(Toronto New».)
Eleven million trees have been planted 

in Western Canada since 1901, when, un
der the system inaugurated by Mr, Sifton, 
the first lot of 158,000 seedlings was set 
out. The number planted now rune over 
two million trees per year, and is in
creasing. The settler applies in March 
of one year for a certain number of trees, 
and these, after his land has been looked 

are delivered in the

Lowest Current Rates.
WOLFE AND WESTERN AM

(Westerham Herald).
With all our knowledge of Wolfe, many 

worthy folk in Westerham often suppose 
that the hero’s connection with this place 
was severed when he went away to Green
wich, or, when as a lad of fifteen he joined 
the army, receiving his first commission 
while practising pistol-shooting close to the 
ancient heronry of Squerree Court This 
!• so far from being the case that scarce a 
year elapsed without Wolfe's return to Wes- 
terbam, sometimes for a day, or for a week, 
and once for two months. Westerham oc-

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

18-17 St. Paul BMg., Halifax. N. S. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. tor Maritime Provinces,

over by an inspector, 
succeeding spring. The trees are thus 
grown in the nurseries at Indian Head ae 
they are required and the soil is tilled 
and ready to receive them.

This plan ensures the growth of a large 
proportion of the seedlings. The last re
port of the inspectors is to the effect tiiat 
80 per cent, of the tree» set out are now 
living. Some of those first planted have 
attained a height of sixteen or eighteen 
feet.

The varieties of trees and the propor
tions in which they enter into the total 
planting are: Manitoba maple, 30 per 
cent.; green ash, 45 per cent.; elm, 9 per 
cent.; cottonwood, 11 per cent.; willows, 
4 1-2 per cent., and Russian poplar, one- 
half per cent.

The total area so far planted is a little 
short of five thousand acres. If the plan
tations were all together they wpuld thus 
cover an area of nearly eight square miles, 
or about thirty-one quarter sections. 
Amidst the hundreds of townships in the 
West, this is a very small beginning, and 
it does not begin to represent the area 
chopped over by settlers for firewood and 
timber. But it is important as an earnest 
of what can be done to provide some 
necessary timber for the settlers and to 
make their prairie farms more comfort
able and homelike.

p. t 
tons, 
time

copied constantly a place in his thoughts. 
He was walking out High street only a tew 
months before he tell on the Plains of Ab
raham. At Squerree were still hie best and 
dearest friends. Who knows but that when 
he lay dying on the heigh 
French balle In his body—In 
til that moment a foreign land—that the 
thoughts of James Wolfe were, after the 
thought of his widowed mother, with the 
Kentish town where alone in hie short life 
he had known peace, and which he has 
made not lws Immortal In history than the 
city across the Atlantic which is rejoicing 
today.

25,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED.

The immense Western Crops are ripen
ing fast, and thousands of laborers will 
be required on the spot in a few days. 
Over two thousand miles of .travel for 
only $12.00. Think of it. Watch the 
papers for further announcements.

^heapes^tov^tore^^TheTity
............m.«
............$20.00

M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streets

ts with three 
what was nn-

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 hole», high shelf, full nickel plate........
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

Andre ta, 1,434, J B Moore A Co.
Barks.

Santa, 899, Wm Thomson A Co.
octooQcra.

Abbte Ingalls, 162, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Annie A Booth, 186, A W Adame.
Annie M Parker. D C Elkin.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.

Brie, 119. N C Scott 
Helen G King, 123, master.
Irma Bently, 414, R C Elkin.
Lavonia. 269, J W Smith.
Lotus, 98, C McKerrtson.
Madeleine, 394, A W Adams.
Manual R Cruza, 258, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slaueon, 271, Stetson, Cutler A 0& 
Prospéra re, 378. A W Adame.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. 807. R. C. Elkin.
Talmouth. 99. J W Smith.

’Phone 1780.WILL SPAR AT TRURO. -

Mike (Twin) Sullivan, welter weight 
champion of the world, will spar with 
Tom Foley and some of the local sports 
at Truro next Monday night.

A RAILROAD PUZZLE.

Railroad time-tables sometimes furnish 
as much of a puzzle as a problem in 
mathematics. Those that wrestle with 
them may enjoy the following from a 
Scotch paper by way of variety:

“Are you good at solving riddles * in
quired Roes of Reid the other day.

"What have .you got?” replied Reid 
"Well, supposing a train leaves London 
for Edinburgh at 60 miles an hour, and 
another train leaves Edinburgh for Lon
don at the same time, and travels 50 
miles an hour, which will be the farth
est from London when they meet?”

MILK Free
Sawdust

The Sutlej is the most rapid river in 
the world. It ie in British India and 
has a fall of 12,000 feet in 180 miles.

the best that can be produced Also
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at

DEATHS The Maritime Dairy Col, Lti.McBRAIiRTY.—In this city In 23rd Inst., 
Margaret widow of Patrick McBrairty.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from res
idence of her son-in-law, James Barney, 151 
Waterloo street.

159, Main Street Phone 1738.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street Phone 
2149; and Haymarket Square. Telephone Main 461 1667-8-1r
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Bargains
For The WeeK at

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
100 Princes*, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

» AMUSEMEMTS;
■v

P
u

Bsr HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Opera House.

______ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16-TIMES want

I tan
AD. STATIONS»»! fi Grant) Musical Fsstivalti

CTO CKHOLM
3 SWEDEN l"l

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 per
by

If you purchase a lb. of our regular 
, 45c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., you will 
get 21 lbs. best Cane Sugar for $1.00. 

Barkers’ Pride, good Ontario Flour, 
For 1 day. lc lor each word. ec en npr barrel" 2 days, 2c for each word. ço.w per Da re . ~ Flour

•• 3 days, 3c for each word. McLeod s Special, best Ontario t lour,
. , w. ”4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word. 25 ner barrel,tor 1 day, lc for each word. »»• • weeks, 8c for each word. • ’ . ^ . , , , ta ko ner** 2 days, 2o for eàch word. »• 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. Five Thistles best Manitoba, $o.5U p

” 8 days, 3c for each word. NOTE that 8 Insertions are given at the barrel.
” i ^t,,0Wtrikch40wf.tSL,“h W°ri H\« th“ * week< - ,l™ “ th,i Salmon 3 cans for 25c.

f *’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word. ______ j______ _____________ ------------- :---------  . Canned Soups, 3 cans for 25c.
; NOTE that e Insertions are given at the ^ LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN Eight bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c.

H»LV0SUWuTK! ^ -«< " "'“ÜjiiÆ Imported Sardines. 10c. a can. _
oil orders receive personal atten.! TED _gEXTON FOR CARLETON ! 1872

All the latest New York fashions. | VV Presbyterian Church from August 1st. _ —FLAT 178 KINO ST -EAST;’Reference required Apply to S. D. Wilson T°8 momB. mcfuding •ba^room^ AppiT to : .
: Woodvtlle Road, West End.____________ E. T. C. KNOWLES, «2-Princess st 157i-tf
: XX7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY.
I >V p. O. BOX 421. City.

t:

S> Operatic StarsTO LET A most delightful trip through this 
handsome northern capital on top 
an electric tram-car. Some birds- 
eye views as well.

HELP WANTED—MALE______

Times Wants Cost

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
-CARRIAGES MADE NEW. PAINT- 

ing and repairing of alt c®rXlag,ts
r-nrev free BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J.

Rlrhardpon. Manager (Price f> Shaw s 
old stand). Main street.

Times 
Want Ad.

Indefinitely Postponed
nLDv ) i

SWISS SPORTSf VVVVVVVK^AAWVVVVWVVVVVXV
Winter pleasures at Merit*, Swit- 

Excellent travel views.Next Attraction zerland.

CUSTOM TAILOR UNYIELDING PARENT
A pretty drama of the household. 
Film exquisitely colored.: Worcesterbranches: i~ JEALOUS FIANCEEo

G! A Pathe serio-comic that’s brand 
new.i ENGRAVERSO

WITH BOARD; TERMS 
Princess st. 1560-7-25

APPLY
1449-tt mo LET.—ROOM 

-L moderate; 178
TÏŸLAÏf TO LET.—SIX ROOMS 

137 Orange street

Mo.SdL ft■rs. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- , 
L gravers. 39 Water Street Telephone 982. “Everybody Lovee Me But The 

Orie I Love.’’—*Miss Isabel 
Foley.

“The Hymns of the 
Church Choir.’’—Jack Gurney.

AND BATH.
23-tfTtie follcrotng oulerprttHig Druggist»- • 

ere authorized to recehre TIMES 

WANT ADS. end Iwie receipts

HELP WANTED-FEMALE Old
FRUIT-WHOLESALE mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, S5 

IRLS WANTED—To sew, on electric X Military street, rent 26.60. Apply to 
power sewing machlnea. Apply at once ALFRED BURLEY, 16 Princess st.. 130a-tl

Ml. MILL STREET. .1587-7-30.

TTETANTED.
V> lly. Apply at

!

Clubi 7HOLESALB COMMISSION MERCHANT G 
in Fruits and Produce. Beet quality at;

^wLstof. * rot, Want Ad.

Station? are immediately telephoned- 

4o tills office, and ti received belote 
2.30 p. m. are to sorted the same day. 

v Times IVanti may be left at these 
time during the day or 

and will recehre as prompt

: ORCHESTRA.w IJi ^LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT^ 84

mO LET—THE THREE BTOBY BRICK X building. 7 and « Water, street*. aultaWa 
tor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B*. 
FAIRWBATHBR. Prince William street

f. —A 'General Girl, in small fam- 
Wce, 186 Germain street.

1581-7-24. i
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS

VXTANTED.—AT ONOE.
VV mangle girl. Apply at 
DRY.
TX/ANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to care tor children. Apply Miss Bow
man, 111, Princess street 23-tf.

z-f IRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN
VI PAPER CO. ________________ 1674-7-28

/CHAMBER GIRL. WANTED AT CLARK'S
V HOTEL, 36 King Square. 1677-7-28

EXPERIENCED 
GLOBE LAUN- 

1586-7-24 mFURNITURE REPAIRERS. 25 Members

August 12th
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE; OPPO- 
X. lite Rivervlew Part, 4Jou*laa gajua.

/ / z
// Z '

Z
-rtURNlTURE REPAIRERS LET ME FIX 
1; vour old furniture up as good as new. 
1 make a speciality of building wardrobe» 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
order, SHOP. 22 W«teHo- street. Real- 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

t r

Z
'' z ;

Apply 44» Main street.
mo LET—SELF CONTA’.«*D -PV ELLIN G 
X house No. 241 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating dnd modern improramentA In
quire et F P. HARDING. Marine * FUbw- 
les Department. Telephone Ne. 44* 372-LL

stations any 
evening,
end careful attenttoc aa V sent direct 
I» The Times Offica.

TERCENTENARY/ >
GASOLINE ENGINES A

QUEBECThe jVlaarôt—Ain’t 1 doin' all right ?
The Captain—Well, you’re improvin’ as- 

a -mascot. Dey only beat ua 237 to 2 last 
time. ..............

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
r month ; ref- 

L. B. MIL-
TX7ANTED. —
VV housework; salary *12 pel 
erences required. Apply MRS.
LEDGE, 8 Cranston avenue, oft Rockland 
road 1666-7-25

SINGLEASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY ASr^gûÆ* & -ur 7°£«H» * P.

HOLDEN). 82 Waterloo st. in Myers m» 
chine shop. —-------—

LOSTcehtrs*

FARESOS Unto n St Via Montreal, $14.30 
Edmundston $U.75

T OST. — BETWEEN BROOKS IDE AND 
Xj city, Tuesday evening, a gold bracelet 

-Initialed E. McD. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Times Office. 23-7-25

b’ea B. Prim». .
Burst» £. Brown. Prince** 
fl.J. Dick. . . 144 Charlotts •
Csc. P. Alts*. • »• WatsHss •
C. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels

MOUTH BHD’

>
■

TX7ANTED.-A HOUSEMAID UNTIL OCT. W let Apply MBS. F. STETSON, 196 Mt 
Pleasant avenue. 1558-tf

TX7ANTED. — MAID FOR GENERAL 
W work In small family: no washing; 
would wait until Sept let for right person; 
must be well recommended. MRS. B. L. 
RISING, 62 Queen street. 1660-tf
TX7ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
W MRS. BARNABY, 20Î Princess street. ^

C c far the
T OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH
Xj large amethyst, at. matinee on Satur- 

Charlotte, King, Coburg 
Finder please leave at 

14«-tf
T OST.—38 OAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN-' 
XJ ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge, hinder please leave at Tlmee 
Office. 23-tf

CONTRACTORS AI4D BUILD- 
u, „U1 2 or 3H h. p. Woodpecker

at. ..reUTU-SSl &K

«sa »

Tickets on Sale July 
18th to 27th. 

Good for return' 
August 3rd.

TJOOFERS, 
XV ere, try 
Gasoline

i Wt/-.

day, or on Union, 
or Sewell streets. 
Times Office. TRIP. B.BBT Main St. 

405 Main " 
BS1 Main " 

SB Main “

IBee. IV. Ho Boa. . 
T.J.DuHck. • 
Bebt. B. Coupe. • 
B. J. Makonp, •

id-: 1

GROCERIES K The only through route running 
directly Into the city of Quebec.tS5)'

m
rrNMir VPW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND
T” Brufin »*«Lî»w TtSÎRBl'mT 
<it first-class grocerlee. ALFRED PUii.

KITCHKN1^R«
BOARDINGIDBST MMDt

9^
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.P.R.. St. John.iw

W^rfPn^ST^ ffS »
CA0Xy.tfOrthf1.yffiSd0fAT,tH. MaS
CO., LTD., 66 Princess street. 1410-tr

T7IOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
1’ , accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street; terms 
onable. - '

to. e. IDUson. Comer
Rodney amd Ludlow. )ICE T/JKT■*reae- 

23-tf HOTELS

Un'lon*<streat*rw^* SL_John, ît. B. ».=>•: 
West 24; West 27-2L ____

to. C. Wilson. Comer
Union nnd Rodney.

vl OP

ROYAL HOTEL
Germain tt ■et-t ItFOR SALE

■C^OR^SALE.—A FrELD_OF^HAX ÜNOUT.
X1 Apply to G. F. MATTHEW. 88 Summer v i 
street 1586-7-30 f y
T7YOR SALE.—LADY’S. MA6SEY-HARRIS 1/
X Bicycle ; price $20. Telephone 1112. M,: i58*-7-29 fki, ~u

‘ THE FICKLE summer girl.

tween 3 and S p. m. ■ 1573-tt ■ gal]y Jinkfr_Ahj there’s our ini-
T7IOR SALB.-A 2-3rd INTEREST . IN THE tials we cut last month ! How, I wonder
XI good, staunch, safe jmd fast motor boat h .cj B >> stands for?
Alma, 25 ft long; win 0411’cheap tor cash. wno V________ . - -----------------
Apply "O. P. J.," Tildes Office. ■ le70-T-27

’*'^Maa*sa!Sj-.«VJsl' « y-s-y-;—J

Bs Jt. Olive, Corner
4L 41 AND 41 KINO STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. &Ludlow nnd To wor. I
LOWER COVEi Raymond 9 Doherty, Props.MISCELLANEOUS ^IV>IRON FOUNDERS ___

^.tlSrenVsr^ ■
fiTwiLSON, LTD.. MFR.
U Work of . i;tnd.M Alïï » castings. 
Building., Fou^iT. 17* <» ’**

& îK sya*w st

Tel. 266. _____

‘•(jee! 1 never seen such a lot o‘i epi- 
cioue dorga. Dey seen» to think I’d
hurt ’em.” 

an—a

397 Charlotts Su I E X DOHERTY.BkJ. Donohue, W. B. RAYMOND;
Tlmee Wants Cost

i or 1 nay. lc for each worx 
" 1 day». 2o for each wort.
" I days. So tor each word.
■’ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c tea eat

4" | weeks. Se for each wort. ___ .
” I weeks or 1 month, lie each wort. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of I. ___
TX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, A SELF-CON- 
W talced house of about eight Hems, hot 
lees than tbrbe bedroom», Addteae Roo* 87, 
Royal Hotel, St. John. ___________1682-7-25
TVICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND- 
X ■ wlchee, cakes, etc. ; ■ all home cooked; 
reasonable prices. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
dt'Oennaln street. - _______ _
TYÂSŸ-to-"apply-inbxpbnsivb- TO 
XJ make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-room», Bathrooms, Front 
Ddore. equal to stained glass. Samples, in- 
formation: write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street, Montreal._____________________
-KTEXT TO WING’S. THE RUBBE ^ HEELS TO BE HAD AT «WTO

VALUT* VICTORIA HOTELHa
• BB Cardon SL 
. 44 Walt " TAFFY FOR UNaC SAMChns. K- Short, 

C. f. Wade. • KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

1
At Auckland, New Zealand, on Monday, 

in justifying the expenditure of the fund
raised fbr the entertainment of the „ _ - —_
United, States battleship fleet, the pre- Q. W. McCOTmiClL PTOp,sêsgfKg -, pvrrtRiw

ly terms with Great Britain, spends fifty G/JO XSVJB t MoB^LPt 
million pounds annually in trade’ with the _ __
empire. . FOSTER, SONS

The day will come, he said, h king SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B. • -(-a
great fight will be neceeeary for the eu- , a
prémacy (d the white races in the Pacific, — - u a.-a M.ssJw.
and when this time comes, Great Britain John H. Bond, Manage» 
can have the assistance of the American 
fleet, and the two nations will be found 
fighting shoulder to shoulder to preserve 
to future generations the rights and priv
ileges due to' all classes.

fAIRVllU*
falrville.e •

TjtOR SALB.-AMERttiXN. iSRIGHT PIA- 
X ; no. Apply at 218 Cfty ' Llnei West End.

B6W ïfiflr-'-. 1575-7-28
leather and shoe findings,

Gn.J0S^K5iS«S":K
WM. PETERS. . .

AERATED DRINKS
mgreat cuit

will be open today.^ eise#H offer Mens 
Suita from *3.00, to AKU4 and Boys^ Suita will start at 75c. Tjniit up to 13.00 
Men’s fine Summer Mareflleh -White Vests, 
usually sold ot *3.00, wHl bs- sold at *1.00 
each. This la a chance of, a lifetime- for 
buying new, fresh goods at lees than half 
the manufacturers' prices. This sale win 
continue until all Is sold at THE GLOBE 
CLOTHING HOUSE. 7 A 9, (foot of) KING 
STREET. . U54-7-24.

tfADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL M SPRINGS are the BEST In Can®pV.EsT 
llevore in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW,' Agent, 815 Charlotte st Tel., Main 
1549-31.

: J ii Hi

m/i&r ’ '

? ^
r ■•r,' -

liquor dealers ti ’■&
‘ wwmnTYRE A COMEAU CO., LTDj,

^ »,
fe all kmda done in reasonable time, also o’REGAN, WHOLESALE WIN
dyeing of ladles' an d **nU. wE“d Ica,NPPDY E J and' spirit m®rchJ?J;,,2|f#«'ndaGeneral Ware- Our process is perfect. AMERICAN u,™ M1f, ,treet. Bonded and General
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works. 541-41. {J,*"HO-U-14 Drury Dane. Phone en. 
‘phone, office. 1321

, -, i ' -
AMERICAN DYE WORKSf

f
. QUEEN1 ./

■TTiOR SALE. - ONB MIGHT. DRIVING

Î..SÏÏ; XST-rkSMSSm
LgBLuajaf * lt--aaa
TTIOR SALB.-1 DRIVING' HORSE. HAR- 
X, neee and light btlggy, at a bargain 
Enquire 8 Courtney street. • 1467-tt
XTEW HOME, ItOMESTÏC AND WHBBL- 
JN er and Wilson Sesring Machines. Gen
uine Needles and Oil tog all kind»; buy at 
my shop and save big commission to agents. 
Phonographs and Sewing Machine» repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 166 Princess street, 
opposite White store. -
TTIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD
'rchaaed «»*“ «’SS:

™’ S^SHTTH, M&.t’Teet

TTIOR^SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FÙRN1-ï.th.r.t ’«A^’^u^œ^

1 DBPARTMBNT STORES at 174 and 174 Bros
sais street Near WUion'i Foundry.

De Way Insurance Company-CST. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
D vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 

11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
■Mkfaet, lunch and supper. Good home

S
livery stables . iV’ ■ ]architects from 

for brcooking. Good service. Open from e a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB A BATTLE. Proprie
tor».

,v 55ÏRMNG, M,fDCl2‘'.lS'
B ble. nrst-claes rtga CMCh in^RAQGi
ance at all trains srd boat^ E ■ « ggg.u. 
371 Main et.. QPP. Dougl*» are..--------------

S£l”°&onflLt2lRIK^

---------- 8TRBBT
Buckley

m s,Hh0+tmi i >4, nJ

1Conflagration
Proof

k NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT 42 PRIN- 
atreet, 8L John, N. B. Phono 743.F-6

T ODGING — LARGE SUNNY FRONT L reim tor 146 CharlotU^.Ll I
art stores 'Great Scott, Genevieve, dat ice cream 

treat’s all off! I’ve jeet seen dat me cop
per stocke is fell three points.”

Jarvis » Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

WArNJmEDàâLFUbyNra Fc0uUpf.0^^

dren. Summer months or permanent, au- 
dress "FLAT," care Tlmee.___________ 28-11
MISS'McGRATH-VOCAL AND 1NSTRD- 
JXL mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth StrMt^

É .<■FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT
hot.»- TPH^UREKAeARTy|TORB: y 

Row. opp. Hawlier Drug Stora A

TTICTURES, I 
x the lowest

V! ORK STABLES—60 CLIFF
Boarding and Livery Stables. 

Bros., prop». Phone 1247.
larging pn
I Paradise

pur
Sto half-

attorney-at-law________

Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bid.,
Barry. ___________

LUMBER___

HfCpsf3
Fire and Marine lnieranca

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Bostou lusurane# Company

price.

kKlMMBMWÛto «wty.relmneea.

T* *-
VROOM tt ARNOLD

60 Prince Wm. Street

r
ft

machinists and engineers
AtfautiLyons the advertiserBAGGAGE TRANSFER 1

Elevators,0 Stnrtevant Blmrerm Veaae 
Steering Gears. Sifting,^ |pUtj

RELIABLE 
Bpec-

rWCH TEAMS Qfor ffirnltu^ moving.
^t, rofAmovl=, turoltur. to summer re.i-
ÎSS'-bo.U «d"^^ WHÏT?s‘ BXVKK8S 
CO™ 55 Mill street ’Phone a 622 and 634.

Box 203. St. Jehu. N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraaer, 

Fraser * Co.

SPBCUtLlt|ALB8 CONDUCTED with profit-
at>Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Fire tt Casualty Insurance
McLean tt McGloan - >

General Agents

97 Prince William street, SL John. N. B. 
Teiephon# 161» t ___________ '

Flower», Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and. all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories; • Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,

i
Vtrie J tt,EE: «»».. The Amazon 6 tone, found in small 

T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE LOM*j quantities near Colorado Springs, Colo., 
I pound marine engine with cl'‘nd‘" ;s greatly in demand. A firm in Ger- 
7,15,12 atroke; 1 Single cÿ^d‘re "^s hav. many ordered all that could be procure 
Cl Wre^lto J pTEp WILLIAMSON in-1 The 6tone is green in color and hard 
diantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, nse- qint

Z/lfl
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

The Noted Palmist
25 Carleton Street

G'N^.'nd C«rirt«VEJd

fâSff. pToTpt.‘y attended to^
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

—a.

“I tell you, ’Lizbeth, when I looks at 
that great expanse of water it actually 
makes me feel small.”

/-.HirKEkS LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.iSttwar 1 OFFICES TO LET
CARPENTER

Your Real Life Told at Last
Startling predictions for everybody, 

most beyond belief. Prof. De Way. the 
most remarkable Clairvoyant and Palmist 
that people exclaim: “Truly the days of 
the ancient prophets have returned. He 
Of modern times. So marvelous and dumb-1 sundard ^Duplex ^pjk *

founding are hie readings of human life, Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and
„ . ., -______ Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-

têlls object of your visit, gives names, ; trlfuga] pumpg, steam and Oil Separators.
one i

r
R m^ie,TGd.C6Ar.^>"j50™
rlndowa attended to, all Qùnp 114 1-2 "calves prompt attention. SHOP. U4 4 
Princess. Phone 1724-2L

: Al-
RIGGER

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

-nOBERT P HOLMES. RIGGER: SPEC- 
R ialtv of heavy lift» and all kinds ot spllo- 

Shop. Water street.
n.

PUMPSIng: gear to hire.
COAL AND WOOD

;

DAItVeY,h covt/oMwer- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
MvT^r 5 Mil. STe=tqU Te.eprone_,2 zZP^^ The  ̂UtgrineTo^and

UROAD CO^-COAU "DELIVERED ^ 1
X» bags and put in hin on lox wood llsSŒ3rZe\ ot strength—No. 1, $■’ W
or charge Srotch Hard real, Har A 10dégreva stronger, 88; No. S,
and Kindling always on baud. C.-S. COe. ^6*, ÿ for special cases, #6 per box. —
MAN & CO.T 23S Paradise Row, phone 1—7. AS ____ 7 gold by all druggists, or sent

------- „.on 7 prepaid on receipt of price. A
XNRANC1S KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD / Free pamphlet. Address : THI'
Ï ”»”d Xi„é,'lctnlA,=tbretïi.a.C 'sprlnghtU Co«m»lOlHlCO..TQMNT9JQHl.

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1394. _____ j_____________________________________________

g«ôïy Woman
:o^0^nï,ndfr^%(aMÜRRAY A GREG- ’̂^ïfaT”
ORY. LTD.. Phone 26L --------------MARVELWhiri;..gSpny

Tbn new Vnelnsl £7r,n***
^ *àïuiï$zzi
WMÉiJM/ï, ln3ta.ntlY.a^^^e

i»r-
■

\ - % date, locations, etc., concerning any 
or anything. He develops mediums, unites 
the separated, causes a speedy and happy 
marriage with the one of your choice, de
velops personal magnetism and the power 
to control and influence others, even 
though miles away. His information is 
clear -and accurate on health, business, 
love, marriage, divorce, changes, courtship, 
lawsuits, travel, property, family difficul
ties, etc. His predictions are authentic 
and his advice reliable. He may be con
sulted by anyone in trouble or doubt of 

character, concerning any important 
of life. His information and ad- 

are clear, concise and to the point.

F S. Stephenson tt Co. »
<

m ONTARIOTwo Safes For Sale ........

<*■'
Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Barley. Gen. Agent.

jN^v-n
One large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

i-

In P. * W. F. STARR. LTD. WHOI.B- 
R sale and retail coal merchant. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ji,d^.. P Smy.he g-g-iyr 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-115. 3 ^lyr

S

ïipSIïsShMrt- __

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
23 Canterbury Street

any 
matter 
vice
25 Carleton street. Tel. 1822-12.

He—How would you like a little puppy 
for your very own? .

She—Oh! .Tames! This is so idden.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

7,llRg A ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS CLanRdKc5n,rac,Aora Estime... riven £ 
Bonding of all kind.. Tbnne Wert '«• 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. Wait Eno.

office. 46 Prtncesa SL ’Phone. 890.

nearlyIverybody reads the times-and all read the want ads. I
Jt
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DOINGS ON THE STAGE Of
THE THEATRE Of MIMIC WARS

i KERR BEATEN BY 
WALKER IN A 
GOOD RACE

THE NEW CIGAR I
J

<5*
l>

f/y( Rulers of the Little Central American Republics Fear a Spanking 
at the Hands of Their Big Brother to the North.Shb

rCanadian Champion Third in 
100 Metres Event

Tom Longboat Speaking of His 
Chances in the Marathon Ex
presses Confide n e That he 
Will Win. 24 President Zelaya was taken by surprise 

at the movement and caught unprepar
ed, but he immediately saw t.n-i peril to 
his Government. Undoubtedly to help 
as much as possible the Honduran Gov
ernment, Zelaya increase the Nicaraguan 
army and placed arms in the hands of 
Salvadorean refugees, among whom were 
a number of prominent and popular lead
ers, and quitdly awaited developments.

-''I.:Figueroa, among whose quali
ties courage “ not believed to be pro
minent, knowing th’t only a spark would 
start a powerful l-V.-bitionary fire in 
his dominion, was alarmed the deter
mined action of Honduras at 3 Nicaro- 

and refused further to aid Ih* re-

Panama, July 22.—Central Americans 
who are now in Panama and who are 
greatly interested in the situation 
brought about by the revolutionary 
movement in Honduras, are convinced 
that the Presidents of several of the re
publics are involved in the affair, the 
ramifications of which reach far back.

According to one of the most promin
ent of these Central Americans, Presi
dent Cabrera, of Guatemala, following 
the last conspiracy against his life, of 
which he believed President Zelaya, of 
Nicaragua, to be the promoter, conceived 
a plan for Zelaya'e downfall. Fearing 
that without aid he could not succeed 
in this, he endeavored to interest his 
neighbor, President i igue- la, of Salva
dor, who had an old gruoec against 
Zelaya, whom he charged with giving 
openly some time ago men, arms and 
money to Dr. Prudencio Alfaro for the 
purpose of invading Salvador.

For a time President Figueroa was un
decided, but eventually General Manuel 
Bonilla, ex-President of Honduras, who 
was deposed by the revolution promoted 
also by Zelaya, appeared on the scene 
He recommended that they Wgin opera
tions by replacing him as President of 
Honduras, this merely as a preliminary 
step; later all three republics, Honduras, 
Guatemala and Salvador, he suggested, 
could join forces in an attack upon Nic
aragua. Prior to this, the Honduran 
confidential envoy in Guatemala, General 
Miguel O. Bustillo, had been imprisoned, 
it is believed for the purpose of preci
pitating war with Honduras, but the 
challenge remained unanswered.

Honduras, however, began preparations 
and increased its army by 10,000 men, 
placing a strong guard along the fron
tiers. A revolutionary movement was 
then ordered by those who were endeav
oring to bring about a change in the 
Government of Honduras, the revolution
ists invading that country from the 
Gautemalan and Salvadorean frontiers.

$100 Guarantee that# this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in Canada*

SHOE/POLISHMontreal, July 22.—A special London 
cable says:.

Tom Longboat, when interviewed today 
said he was fit.

yZFOR DAINTY SHOESt 
/ Preserves alike the \ 
' daintiest kid and the \ 
t roughest leather. V
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE - I0S2$*TINS, 
<———AT AU DEAlERt/l

“I guess I can win 
through all right,’’ he announced.

The running broad jump final in Olym
pic contest was won by Irens, of America, 
with 24 feet 6 1-2 inches, an Olympic re
cord. Kelly, of America, came second 
with 28 feet 3 1-4 inches, and Brieker, of 
Canada, third, with 23 feet 3 inches. He 
slipped in the last jump.

The 106 metres flat final was won by 
Walker, of South Africa, in 10 4-5 seconds, 
equal oS the Olympic record. He came 
first by half a yard. Hector, of America, 
came second by one inch. Bobbie Kerr, 
who came third, got a poor start.

London, July 22.—The Olympic games 
are developing into a huge success. While 
the meeting started discouragingly with 
the weather and other conditions strongly 
against it, London is fast becoming ath
letic mad. People everywhere talk of no
thing but the Olympian runners and 
jumpers and the Women seem as much in
terested as the men.

Queen Alexandra and other members of 
of the *oyal family were present and con
gratulated the African runner on his vic
tory. The stands contained 40,000 per
sons, of whom at least one half were wo
men, whose multi-colored costumes pre
sented a fascinating picture.

The jumping events were conducted on 
the green turf in the centre of the stadium 
and altogether today’s meeting furnished 
a series of thrilling pictures and suite as 
much excitement and as close finishes ae 
yesterday. In addition to Walker’s sprint, 
the 400 metres hurdles and the semi-final 
heats of the 400 metres and 200 metres 
flat races, were memorable events.

The Americans had the hurdles to them
selves. C. J- Bacon, of the Irish-Ameri
can A.C., and Harry L. Hillman, New 
York A.O., between whom there was as 

rivalry as between the men of 
different nationalities, ran clear away 
from their English rivals, Burton and 
Treemer, The Americans rounded the 
turn yards ahead of the Englishmen and 
fought it out for first place in the stretch, 
Bacon reaching the tape slightly in the 
lead. On Hillman’s previous record he 

pected to win, for at the Olympic 
games in St. Louis in 1904, he ran the 
distance in 53 seconds, but as he knocked 
down two hurdles, a world’s record was 
not allowed. When he was defeated today 
Hillman’s bride, who was sitting in the 
stands burst into tears.
J.. B. Taylor, of the Irish-American 

A.C., the colored University of Pennsyl
vania runner; J. C. Carpenter, of Cornell 
University, and D. B. Bobbins, of Yale, 
won their heats in the semi-finals of the 
400 métrés, with the English champion, 
Halswelle, their only opponent for the 
final. Halswellafe feat in lowering U-e 
Olympic record was easily one of the most 
brilliant 
covered t

gua,
volutionists in Honduras. In the mari
time the heads of both Honduras and 
Nicaragua remembered the Central Am
erican Court , of Justice recently, inaug
urated at Cartago, Costa Bica, and 
promptly filed charges against .Salvador 
and Guatemala, not only with the idea 
of gaining time but for the purpose of 
bringing more prominently to the atten
tion of these republics the possibility of 
American intervention.

Shortly after the presentation of these 
charges the United States cruiser Albany 
left for Amapala with a force of marine* 
and other warships were announced aa 
being under orders to proceed to the 

of the trouble if necessary, and as

|mEL GALO CUTS 
DOWN RECORD

ÆSULLIVAN’S REASONSTHE MARATHOiNS 
AND ST. PETERS

1

For Protesting Longboat- 
Claims Indian Ran With 
English Professionals.

A EULOGY FOR AMERICANS

Lord Alverstone Compliments 
American Athletes at Olympic 
Games.

Only One Heat in Moosepath 
Yesterday—RalnSendsRaces 
Over to Today.

Will Play Series of FivetGames 
For City Championship Next 
Month.

London, July 22.—Interviewed by a Ca
nadian Associated Press correspondent as 
to his grounds for protecting Tom Long
boat, the great Canadian runner, Presi
dent Sullivan, of the American Amateur 
Athletic Union, said that Longboat had 
been competing in Canada against Percy 
Sellen and George Cummings, well known 
in America as English professionals and he 
was therefore looked upon as a profes
sional.

Sullivan will, therefore, protest, al
though he will accept the ruling of the 
Amateur Athletic Association, which is in 
charge of the Olympic games.

“But if Longboat is accepted as an ama
teur,” says Sullivan, “why don’t the Brit
ish wire for Shrubb?”

Sullivan’s protest is absurd on the face 
of it. The C. A. A. U. permitted the 
Irish-Canadian Athletic Club of Toronto, 
to send Longboat to Boston to run an 
exhibition race with other members of 
the club, all amateur athletes in good 
standing in the C. A. A.. U. These run
ners included Cummings, Pearce and Sel
len, all of whom hold C. A. A. U. cards 
and who, competed regularly in athletic 
meets in' Canada. There is absolutely 
nothing against either Gumming or Sel
len, the Utter having been reinstated 
several years ago by the P- A. A. U.

London July 22.—Mr. Fisher, secretary 
of the Amateur Athletic Association, an
swering the objections of James Sullivan, 
president of the American Amateur 
Athletic Association, that the rules 
and dictum of England are twenty years 
behind the times, in athletics says:

“England was the pioneer in modern 
athletics. Our rules have successfully ser
ved their purpose a great deal longer than 
«twenty years, and there is no necessity 
for altering them. The representatives of 
the United States seem to forget they are 
not the only competitors in the games. 
If we altered the rules for them 
would have to do the same for any other 
country's athletes who thought their me
thods better than ours. We stretched a 
point to meet the American wishes in 
transferring a competitor to another heat 
and have also promised if the day is wet 
enough to allow a mattress for the high 
jurapets.” -

The British team, which won the tug- 
of-war from the Americans, offers to pull 
the latter with no boots, any how, for 
love of sport or in behalf of any charity.

♦
22.—Presiding at theLondon, July 

banquet of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation to the Olympic committeess at 
the Trocadero tonight, Lord Alveistone, 
the Lord Chief Justice, said that he was 
sorry that none of the American repre
sentatives was present, as he would have 
liked personally to congratulate them on 
their splendid record and tell them how 
proud Englishmen were of the fine per
formances of Sheppard, Daniels, Porter 
and others. The Americans, he said, had 
shown form of the highest class, and 
they would have no heartier reception 
than from those they had beaten.

scene
a result of the attitude of , the United 
States the beligerent sentiments of the 
various Central American Presidents 
cooled considerably, for, although bear
ing no love for each ' other and standing 
in constant fear of an attack from sotee 
undetermined quarter, they prefer any
thing to having the United States inter
fere in Central American affairs, 
the matter now stands, each one is am 
cusing the other and all are making 
claims to having been neutral.

Colon, July 19.—The United States 
cruiser Des Moiner drived here today 
from Guantanamo.

After the first heat of the 2.20 pace had 
been run yesterday afternoon, the races 
at Moosepath Park had to be postponed 
on account of the rain. A large crowd 
was in attendance, and had just settled 
down to enjoy the events when the an
nouncement was made. The rain came 
down heavily after 2 o’clock and the first 
heat was pulled off in a downpour.

El Galo, the favorite, won the heat 
handily, with Prince Alfondly second, and 
Meadowvale third. El Galo was in fourth 
position at the start and Prince Alfondly 
got away with a good lead and held out 
for one lap. El Galo passed him under 
the wire on the fiet lap, and for half a 
lap the horses were: neck and neck. Then 
the favorite gained steadily and finished 
almost two lengths in the lead. Meadow- 
vale was third and the other homes were 
well bunched. El Galo’s time was 2.204, 
just three-quarters of a second better 
than her record.

The summary is:i-
B1 Galo, b.g„ Pine Tree Farm, driven by

F. B. Hayden ........................ ......................... 1
Prince Alfondly, b.h., M. L. Brison, driven 

by B. Ireland .......... .................. 3
Meadowvale, b.g., H. A. Gibson, driven by

S. Stewart ..........., .........................................  3
Guy ,F„ b.g., M. p. Brison, driven by

owner ................... 4
Buchanan, g.g., F. BouttUer, driven by

owner ....................................................................,*
Grace Malud, br m., F. P. Fox, driven by

owner ....... ’........................................................... *
Wherle, b.g.. Sprlnghlll Stables, F. War

ren ...........................................................  I
Cecil Mack, g.m., Pbair t Allen, T. Ray-

mend ........................  *
Time—2.30%.
Bain-checks were provided for those in 

atendance.
A visitor to the .city to see the house 

races is James W. Power, sporting editor 
of the Halifax Recorder, one of the best 
informed sporting writers in Canada. He 

warmly welcomed to St. John.

At a meeting of the repnasentativea 
from the Intei-Sodety and St. i John base
ball leagues in the Y. M. c\ A. rooms 
last evening arrangements were! completed 
for a series of games to decidt: the city 

, championship for which R. ^ D. Isaacs 
bas offered a handsome silver! cup as a 
trophy. Five games will be plained of nine 
innings each, beginning on t Saturday, 
August 1, and continuing each* Saturday 
throughout the month. ,

Those at the meeting were^ Messrs. E. 
J. Mahoney and F. Dever from! tit. Peters, 
and Messrs. D. B. Donald and JN. Clawson 
from the Marathons. S. S. del 
unanimously chosen chairman. , The double 
umpire system was discussed, though 
nothing definite was decided j upon. The 
question of grounds was left, to a com
mittee which will report on M onday next.

It was arranged that each /team should 
submit a list of twelve playe»-s who have 
played for the St. Peter’s and Marathon 
teams respectively in league games this 
season, and that the playena should be 
drawn from these lista. An agreement 
was come to as to gate receipts, and a 
committee was appointed tto look after 
the advertising.

i
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PERSONALS

STOCK MARKET GAINS IN
BUOYANCY AND STRENGTH

Forest was Mrs. A. J. Huggard, of Lowell, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Sydney Lockhart came in on the Pacific 
express last evening.

Blake Hoyt returned to the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

Lewis Simms returned to the city last 
evening. ,,

Douglas W. Qinch returned from a 
camping trip last" evening.

C. F. Inches came in on the Boston 
tram last night.

John Masson, British consul in Boston, 
the guests of

Monday Was Practically a Mi'lion-share Day—Outside Buying 
in Evidence—Some Encouraging Features Noted.

warm a j

year, or an increase of $12-150,500. Hie 
is a most encouraging feature in the mar
ket situation.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Tuesday.)
It was practically a million-share day 

on the Stock Exchange yesterday, and 
the market throughout gave evidence of 
buoyancy and strength. Instead of be
ing professional, as of late, there were 
distinct evidences of outside participa
tion, and the close was marked by a con
dition of excitement and buoyancy and 
confidence that has not been witnessed 
for many months, certainly not since 
the financial upheaval of last October. A 
significant feature was that the leading 
advances were in the investment stocks, 
Chicago & Northwestern, " for instance, 
advancing 2 points, Omaha 1 point, Dela- 

& Hudson 2i, Illinois Central 2 
5-8, Great Northern preferred 2, and so 
on throughout the list. Even Erie advanced 
2 1-8, and the preferred 2jf, something 
operators for the rise did not particular
ly relish in that there is somewhat of 
a superstition in Wall street that Erie 
is the laggard, and that when it parti
cipates in an advance it is usually time 
to look dut for a reaction.

Certainly the day’s market showed a 
further increase in the campaign for an 
advance that has been under way for sev
eral weeks, and if the large market in
terests, who are being credited with be
ing . behind the movement can keep the 
pace much longer, there is every indi
cation that they will be successful in 
inducing outside investors to participate 
on quite a large scale. Money is still idle 
and seeking re-employment. There is 

indication that the tide of «cure 
has turned back to the West, for

and Mrs. Masson, are 
James Masson, Fairville.

Frank Skinner, of Frank Skinner A 
Company, and Alexander Macaulay, of 
Macaulay Brothers A Company, will 
leave tonight for Quebec, to sail on the 
steamer Empress of Britain for England.

Senator Ellis returned from Ottawa 
yesterday.

Miss Hilda Inch has gene on- a visit 
to Miss Margery Todd, Million (N. B.)

Miss Marion McGoldrick returned yes
terday after a visit to Lexington (Mass.) 
She was accompanied by Charles R. 
Keenan, of Lexington, who is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McGoldrick, Bock- 
land road. : ■ -• .. ■ - •-1 / '

Mrs. P. L. Connor and little daugh
ter, of Boston, arrived in the city on 
Tuesday on the steamer Calvin Austin. 
Mre.- Connor will remain in the city a 
short time the guest of Mrs. James (Jer- 
ow, before proceeding to Quebec to visit 
her sister, Mise Cartray.

Felix Rodrigue% of St. Kitts, British 
West Indies, is now in the city, attend
ing the Currie Business University.

Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnville, is 
visiting his parents here.

Verne A. Miller, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, is irisiting his eister, 
Mrs. J. M. Millar, CarviU Hall.

Dr. McIntosh, the new president of 
the Medical Society, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. Skinner, and other medical men, re
turned yesterday from St. Stephen.

Mrs. Wesley Rogers, now of Seattle 
(formerly Miss Taylor) and who had 
many acquaintances in musical circles 
here, is the guest of Mrs. G. S. Mayes, 
St. John West. Mrs. Rogers and her 
children are spending the summer at St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. J. G. Shewen was among the 
arrivals on the Montreal express yes
terday.

F. M. Sproul, M.P.P., of Hampton, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Miss Bertha G. Cray, daughter of C. 
A Murray, acting superintendent of the 
railway mail sendee, is visiting in Yar
mouth, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie 
R. Murray.

t The steady advance in the market from 
day to day is having quite as important 
an influence from a practical standpoint 
as from a sentimental one. The fact 
that some classes of securities can be 
sold at all is producing' a substantial de
gree of benefit to interests which had 
been tied up with unmarketable securi
ties that pay nothing, in a broad sense, 
in the way of dividends, and have dur
ing the last few months been entirely 
unavailable as security for loans. Eve» 
financial institutions, which before the 
panic were carrying this class of securi
ties, were unable to dispose of the col
lateral when the loans were not paid; 
and there is excellent reason to believe 
that a considerable number of loans thur 
secured which have been earned right 
along by the lenders instead of wipitv 
them off as bad debts are uow beginning 
to show value in that there is a market 
for the securities at a

was exNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia./ 2; Cincinnati,

I.
At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 1 (Game 

called.)
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2;JBrooklyn, 1-

I

AMERICAN itiAGUE
At Boston—St Louis, 4; Itoston, 2.
At New York—New York-iChicago, rain.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland! 4; Philadelphia,

**At Washington—Washington, 0; Detroit 4.
we was

wareCANADIAN 5CPRES 
FOR KIIWS PRIZE

First Stage -of Match Was 
Shot Yesterday at 500 and 
600 Yards.

EASTERN LEAGUE
performances of the day. He 
;he distance in 48 2-5 seconds, 

breaking, Ha fry IBUlman’e record of 48 
seconds made at St. Louie in 1904. 

'Taylor’s tiro!?' wtts 49 4-5 seconds. Hals
welle ie picked aa the winner of the final 
which will be run tomorrow, but Taylor 
if he ie in beat form, American» at least 
believe, may succeed in" reaching the tape 
first.

R. doughen, Irish-American A.C., and 
N. J. Cartmell, University of Pennsyl
vania, won tiro of the four semi-finals of 
the 200 metres and will oppose Kerr, of 
Canada, and Hawkins, of the United 

’ Kingdom, in the finals. The public is 
backing the Canadian to win. All of the 
heats in this event resulted in close 
finishes. W. F. Hamilton, of the Chicago 
A .A., gave Kerr so close a race that 
many thought he had won, until they be
held the official announcement. -Cloughen 
beat George, who was England’s chief 
hope, while Hawkins, in a heat, in which 
no Americans entered, shut out Roche, 
another British favorite.

Counting all the event» held within and 
outside the stadium, including many 
games in which the United Kingdom also 
competed, the score up to date stands:

United Kingdom, 32; America, 17; Swe
den, 5; Norway, France, 2 each; Canada, 
Germany, Belgium, Italy, Finland, South 
Africa, one each..

At Buffalo—First game; l Buffalo, 0; Jer
sey City. 10. Second game: Buffalo, 3; Jer-
6*3u ^Montras 1—FI rst garnet Montreal. 1; Bal
timore, 3. Second game: {Montreal, 4; Baltt-
mAt*" Rochester—First game: Providence, 3: 
Rochester. 9. Second game: Providence, 6,
*A? Toronto—First games Toronto. 3; New
ark, 2. Second game: Torfoato, 0; Newark, 6.

1-5

price, ind mate td 
of wiping off the losses lenlsrs will at 
least get something out of the collateral. 
This is a feature of the sitin'.! m -this 
increase in value to something instead of 
continuing of absolutely no ready-money 
value that is certainly a factor in the in
crease in Jonfidence that ,s every 
assuming greater prodtinence. T 
quite as true of what in street parlance 
are called cats and dogs as with the 
higher grades of securities ill which till 
advance means that ■ people ire again get* 
ting on their feet financially and can fura 
nish securities that have a free selling 
market as collateral for lomr. The ad
vance will, of course, prove cf genuine 
value to the very consideraole number 
of trust companies who, in their desire 
to secure a large business in a short 
•time—referring, of course, to the newer 
companies formed for the purpose of uti< 
derwriting industrial and other combina
tions that could not have oeeu floated 
otherwise—tied themselves up completely 
with securities that will take years to 
digest, if they can ever be digested. Some 
of these securtiee are, howiver, begin
ning to have some small market value 
and need not longer be classed as worth
less among trust company asset*. This 
is a feature that from a stock market 
standpoint of returning eoiG-lcrve are 
productive of encouragement.

i
Bieley Camp, July 22.—Thj 500 and 600 

yard ranges of the first stage of the 
“King’s Prize” were fired teflsy, This 
completes the first stage, and the first 
300 men, will then commence the second 
stage on Friday, the 24th. The first 100 
men in this stage will then, on Saturday, 
the 25th, enter the third and last stage 
The results attained by the Canadians 
today are ae follows:

$1» Yards.

GOSSIP OF THE RINGBASEBALL ITEMS
This

Matty Baldwin may met Charley Grif
fin, the Australian, at the Fairmount 
A. C., New York, next Monda,. The 
plan originally was to have Griffin meet 
Fighting Dick Hyland, but Hyland want
ed too much “eush.” Griffin is the Bri- 

featherweigbt champion. He fought
____ i Cross in his debut on this side,
but he did not set the world afire. Bald
win will be lighter than Gnffin, although 
not a great dâal. Matty is at his best 
about 127 pounds, and that is «aid to be 
the right weight for the man from the 
Antipodes. Baldwin and Griffin 
carded to box at a charity show in New 
York on Friday, but the match will 
make a hew shuffle necessary.

The fact that Jim Jeffries has picked 
Tommy Bums to beat Jack Johnson 
should not set everybody crazy, for Jeff 
is sore on Johnson.

It is said that either Jim Barry or 
Jim Fynn will meet the winner of the 
Kaufman-Battling Johnson 10-round bat
tle at Tom McCarey’s club at Los An
geles. ,

Owen Moran, the English feather, who 
sailed -from London on Saturday, is ex
pected -in New York on Thursday. After 
getting rid of his sea legs Owen will 
start across the continent and do all his 
conditioning work near San Francisco. 
Charley Harvey, Owen’s manager, an
nounces that Moran must work in earn
est for his contest.

There is a chance that an international 
boxing contest will take place in Eng
land this fall. It will be between 
Young Pierce of Germantown, Penn, 
(colored), and Jim Driscoll, who is coun
ted the best little fellow in the old coun
try at present. The fact that Pierce has 
to box men ten to twenty pounds heav
ier than himself in order to get on a 
match has always kept him in the back
ground. When he was in England last 
year he met Owen Moran, and conceded 
him ten pounds, and went eighten rounds 
with the clever and tough Englishman 
before he went down to defeat. It was 
the opinion of the best English critics 
at that time that, had the weights been 
equal, Pierce would have been a win
ner.

John T. Brush, presidtent of the New 
League «club, has author- 

bed John McGraw to ,go to the limit 
in his efforts to purchase Clyde Engle, 
the big third basemani of the Newark 
Indians. Engle, who. ‘is an outfielder, 
bas played third base ill of this season 
and he is hitting the ihorsehide harder 
than ever before in his] diamond career.

1 Fielder Jones in sizing f up the situation 
said that the ,Yankees had done just 
what he had doped them out to do at 
the start of the season. “I could not see 
them at all then any, {more than I can 
now,” said the White Sox chieftaAi. 
-They have no real /pitching staff, an 
absolute necessity for b a modern 
team,, and the playemi only look good 
because they are fast an*their feet. They 
are all quick and energetic, but I don t 
consider them good ball players. Here 
Is nothing to this hard luck business. 
U you have a winning (team youTl win
all right!” , .

You can’t make the Efetroit players be
lieve they are not destined to carry off 
that championship for the second time. 
“It’s look much easier than at this time 
last season for our bogia." says Hugh 
Jennings. “We have go tithe measure of 
the other clubs and allj we ask is to 

serious accidents «to our regular

York National some 
rency
Chicago exchange on New York was yes
terday quoted at 10c discount, compar
ing with a premium of 60c a few weeks 
ago. Money is now in demand for fin
ancing the gathering and marketing of 
the winter wheat crop. But there is no 
indication that the Western demand 
will be sufficient to cause anything like 
stringency in the local situation. The 
sales of bonds yesterday showed thê en
couraging total of $4.354,000, comparing 
with $2,212,000 on Saturday, $1,467,000 on 
Monday of last week and $956,000 a year 
ago. There has been gradual improve
ment in the demand for bonds, so grad
ual, as to be almost imperceptible. Tak
ing the entire business of last week the 
sales of State and railroad bonds amoun
ted to $17,045,500, comparing with $4,- 
895,000 for the corresponding week of last
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V FITZSIMMONS IN À ROW To stop any pam, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’e 
Fink Pain Tablets. Pain means 
tion—Blood—pressure—that is all. Dn. 
Shop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coak blood présure away 
from pain centres. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by all Druggists.

............... *•••

........ eeeee.ee»•• Spokane, Wash., July 20.—While Bob 
Fitzsimmons, the former heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the world, can us
ually give a good account of himself in a 
mixup with fists, he has proved that he 
is not good at blocking right swings and 
uppercuts delivered with a nursing bottle.

An alley back of the Pantages theatre 
was the arena in which “Lënky Bob” 
mixed it up in a rough-and-tumble with 
E. Clarke Walker, manager of the thea
tre. Fitzsimmee» has an ugly eut in the 
scalp four inches long, and Walker bears 
the marks i of foelf a dozen or more fist 
smashes. Walker had the nursing bottle.

An uncomplhpeptary article in an after
noon paper was said by Fitz to have been 
inspired by Walker, because of a dispute 
they had over the pugilist’s plans to give 
boxing lessons contrary to the terms of 
his vaudeville contract, which expired 
Saturday. Fitz Is under the care of a 
doctor. Both gave bonds to appear in 
court.

conges-
<00 Tarda.
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{HE RESULT Of A 
DRUNKEN QUARREL

Stabbing Affray At Weymouth 
N.S In Which Two Negroes 
Figured—One is Dead.

CURIOUS ICEBERG SEEN.

Boston, July 22.—A giant iceberg; 
whose centre had nearly melted away, 
leaving at each end enormous frozen, 
spires that seemed to reach the sky, in-, 
terested everybody from Capt. Furneaux 
down to the stokers in the fire room on 
board the Durango from Fowey, Eng
land. It was last Saturday wlmn the 
strange-looking ice mountain was sighted 
in the steamship track on the Grand 
Banks. It was some little distance away 
and all hands agreed that it was the 
most unique specimen of frozen archite» 
ture they ever saw.

The Durango was loaded deep with » 
big cargo of China clay.

George Parks, of Adelaide road, was 
asked last evening with regard to a let
ter published ih an evening paper yes
terday, complaining that a team driven 
by him had = destroyed a portion of the 
sidewalk in Wright street on Tuesday. 
Mr. Parks said that he was the man en
gaged in hauling the wood and he had 
some difficulty in getting -the load across 
the sidewalk. The pavement, he said, 
was very soft from some cause and the 
wagon wheels left marks, but it was not 
damaged to any extent.

escape 
men ”Joe Doyle, the Yankee pitcher, has 
been turned over to Neirark. This does 
not mean that he has beten released. His 
arm is not strong enough to allow him 
to take his turn on the l Hilltop, and it 
is figured he will corn** around more 
quickly if he is able to work once in a 
while. He is too good a*/1wirier to let

Up to the present there were two 
of 103 and two of 102 and several 

of 101 and 100. There are 90 likely to 
shoot off.

scores

(Yarmouth Times.)
While a drunken quarrel was in pro

gress at the colored settlement near Wey
mouth on Saturday evening a negro nam
ed Langford was stabbed in the neck 
by anothr negro named Jarvis, who was 
armd with a knife of murderous propor
tions. The two men had been drinking 
together dnd became involved in a dispute 
which soon led . to blows. Jarvis was
getting the worst of it and finally drew p. j. CHENEY St CO-, Toledo. O.
his knife and plunged it into Word's : £ J;
neck. The stabbed man fell to the ground him perfectly honorable in all business 
and his assailant fled to the woods, pnr- j “0^1™^
sued by an angry mob. Medical aid was WALDING, KENNAN & MARVIN,

, , Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
summoned and it was at nret thought that ; Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
Langford’s injuries, though admittedly se-, acting directly upon the blood and mucous 

■ 6 Vestpr. surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentewould not result lataUj. tester . free Price 75 centa p,r bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills tor eonstlpatlee.

John Connors, a farmer near Beulah, 
makes a nice little stake every 

year selling oomhusks, which are used 
to wrap_hot_ tamales. __

Kan.,

*°it is doubtful if Myron Grimsbaw of 
Toronto will be able to (play again this 

. season. Grimsbaw was operated on for 
the second time recently land his physi
cian declares it would ^jeopardize his 
diances of ever playing if*he got in the 
game this season.

It was announced Satur Bay that Man
ager Kelley of the Toronto Club of the 
Eastern League has been I released and 
that L. Schafly, who ha s ben playing 
with the team, will succe ed Kelly. The 

record of the club is responsible for

Weak women snould try Dr, Shoop’e 
Night Cure." These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the seat 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4 For 
Women” contains many valuable hints to 
women, and it is free. Ask Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wls., to mail it. Ask the Doctor 
in strictest confidence any questions you 
wish answered. Dr. Snoop’s Night Cure 
is sold by all Druggists._________

STADIUM PRICES CUT IN TWO.

London, July 22—The Olympic Exhi
bition committee have agreed to make a 
reduction of 50 per cent, in the prices of 
most of the seats for the Olympic games 
in the Stadium. Other concessions were 
made with a view to attracting public 
support.

How's This?MAIMIB P. WON SECOND MONEY.

(Summerside Pioneer.)
The reports ih the maritime province 

papers of the Saekville races were incor
rect. These reports eyere copied by the 
provincial papers. The injustice was in 
reference to Maimie P., owned by Con
tractor Morrison, Summerside. The sum
maries showed Orphan Girl to have won 
second money, but such was not the case. 
Maimie P. drove the winner so fast that 
Orphan Girl (although winning second 
place in the first and second heats) was 
distanced in the third heat, thus giving 
Maimie P. second money. The chances 
are that Wherle, the winner of the race 
referred to, fared better than he will the 
next time Maimie P. get» a chance to 
compete against him.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lbs 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 1

j
,(!

It is reported that Jack Johnson has 
sent for Denver Ed Martin to go to En
gland for a colored heavyweight bout at 
the National Sporting Club, London, 
next September.

With Stanley Ketchel and Hugo Kel
ley meeting at San Francisco, and im
portant bouts being held in Boston and 
other places, next week looks like a rath
er busy six-day session for the ring de
votees.

Peter Maher says that the fighters 
nowadays are nothing but sprinters. 
“You could take all the heavies you have 
now and stack them up against one of 
the boys of ten years ago and he’d clean 
up the whole lot in two hours,” says
Peter. _________

y/wvpoor
the change.

Although Pitcher Glaze (of 
heads the list of Eastern league twirlers 
with four victories and no defeats, Muel
ler of Newark is the logical leader of 
the league. He has a recold of ten vie- 
tories and two defeats. Rot Whicker, the 
former Chicago National League twirler, 
now with Montreal, ranks lrtext to Muel
ler with nine wins and twc|j defeats.

Billy Phyle, the Toronto fright fielder, 
registered his eighth home 1 run of the 

Saturday, performing the feat

■
Providence jC.Do you remember, as a boy, how 

delighted you were with your first 
STEVENS t Truly an event at that 
time. Give YOUR BOY a 
STEVENS now. Will add to his 
happiness an^^ducatlon.

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY I

nous,
day, however, he took a bad turn and 
word reached Yarmouth to-day that he 
died thia morning.

After his flight from the settlement 
Jarvis was hotly pursued by friends of 
Langford and officers of the law. He 
led his followers a hard chase for a while, 
but was finally captured at Blackadar's 
siding, near Meteghan. He was taken to 
Weymouth and locked up. He will now 
be charged with murder and will be taken 
to Digby jail. Jarvis fiercely resisted ar
rest and it was only effected when fire 

brought into requisition.
The prisoner is thought to be the well 

known negro of the name of Jarvis 
who some years ago committed a series 
of depredations in Digby county and was 
sentenced to a term in Dorchester peni
tentiary. This fellow went to Digby coun
ty from Lockport, having 
place in a vessel touching

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT.

In connection with the exhibition to 
be held at Chatham next September the 
Fire Department of that town intend 
holding a tournament and muster on one 
of the days, at the exhibition ’ grounds. 
Invitations have been sent to the dif
ferent departments to participate in this 
event, for which a number of good prizes 
have been offered. This tournament will 
be held finder the auspices of the Fire
men's Association of New Brunswick, 
whjch was organized at a meeting of the 
chiefs of the different cities and towns 
of the province last spring, and which 
will control all firemen’s meets of a simi
lar character in this province in the fut
ure.

Moving Picture MachinesSCHOLES TO USE OLD BOAT.
Zf you cannot obtain 
BTEYrnS HULKS— 
E30TGT7HB— 
PISTOLS 
from your Dealer, 
we ship direct, 
•«Press prepaid, 
upon receipt Of 
Catalog Price.

Henley! July 20.—The Canadian oars
men were all on the river this morning.
The eight, four and pair are getting more 
used to their boats. Scholes has decided 
to row his old boat. The new Clasper 
boat is a beauty, but he thought he could 
not get used to it ;ip time. Bouler and 
Scholes look as good'as any of the scullers 
here. The boys are all in good health and 
spirits. The eight has rowed a sprint of
eighty-six strokes in two minutes. Scho- DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
les and Bouler rowed a full course, but no 
time was taken.

season 
against Buffalo. Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used film» from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can- 
rdnti First and Largest Exchange.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Hagic O intment. To 
_rove it I will mail a small (trial box as 
, convincing test. Simply (address Dr.
Khoop, Racine, Wis. I sureljf would not
® j it free unless I was certain that The boat race to have been rowed on 
Dr Shoop’s Magic Ointment Would stand Tuesday at Rev. J. J. O Donovan s picnic, 
the test. Remember it is ms tie expressly will be rowed in the harbor on Saturday 
and alone for swollen, painful, 1 bleeding or afternoon between 3 and 5 o clock. The 

m itching piles, either externsl Jor internal. Carleton Cornet Band will direct the 
Large jar 50c. Sold by all (Druggists. event.

arms were

BOAT RACE SATURDAY

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
F. 0. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
jarrived at that

there.32-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Ont.
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SPORTS Of THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

\SM=fe GARCIA MORENO
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!rTHIS EVENING ' HORSE RACES

POSTPONED!
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists la tne 
Maritime Provinces.30WLING BROS., i

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Special attractions at Rock wood Park. 
Division No. 1 A. O. H., meets in St. 

Malachie Hall at 8 o'clock.
Baseball—St. John the Baptist's ve. St. 

Peter's on Shamrock grounds.
Telegraphers’ Outing Club dance at the 

“Ferns.”
Members of Uniform Rank, K. of P., 

meet in armory for drill.

1

«GRITZ!
The horse races at Moosepath Park sched- ■ 

uled for to-day have been postponed until ■
to-morrow and Saturday. | ■ B—“i G R I T Z i

IGRITZI
J

On Account of Slippery Track 
After Rain Races Go Over 
Until Tomorrow.

A Special Sale of /

Children’s
Cotton

Dresses
I

LATE LOCALS

t

The St. John clearing house reports | 
clearing for week ending today $1,233,743, 
and for corresponding week last year, 
$1331,841.

Capt. Bridges has returned from his 
trip to England and assumes his old com
mand of the P. and B. liner Sobo, West 
India line.

On account of the heavy showers yes
terday afternoon and evening the dance 
which was to have been held at the Tele
graphers’ Club, was postponed until this 
evening.

The summer ' residence at Acamac, for
merly owned by John J. Morrissey, of 
the local stonecutting firm of Morrisseÿ, 
Emery t McLaughlin, was disposed of 
for $475 by Cyrus Inches on behalf of 
Morrissey's creditors. The gasoline 
launch owned by him was sold for $65.

Echo Todd, by Todd, owned by J. M. 
Johnson, has been a mile in 2.21. Rhine
land, bay colt, by Bingen, dam Jolly 
Bird, 2.15j, owned by Francis S. Parker 
of Bedford, has worked in 2.24 and hie 
filly, Rhine Maiden, by Bingen, dam 
Margaret Bathgate, 2.11}, has stepped 
the track in 2.28.

Raspberries and strawberries have not 
yet commenced to arrive in the city in 
sufiieienly large quantities to make the 
prices reasonable. Very few strawberries 
have been seen this week, the last con
signment on any of the river boats arriv
ing on Monday. New potatoes are scarce 
and are being retailed at 45 to 55 cents 
per peck.

The Yarmouth Times says:—It was un
announced some time ago that the gov
ernment dredge Canada would go from 
Yarmouth to Mabou, C. B., to operate 
at that place. Yesterday The Times 
learned that orders had been given for 
the Canada to remain here and she will 
be set to work at once digging a chan
nel to the property of the Markland Hot
el Company. It is also expected she will 
do some work at Yarmouth Bar, which 
ia badly needed.

The funeral of the late Joseph W. Cor- 
kery took place this morning at nine 
o'clock from his late residence, 132 
Douglas avenue, to St. Peter's church, 
where requiem mass was celebrated by 
the Redemptorist Fathers. The funeral 
was a very large one considering the hour 
of its occurrence. A delegation from 
Branch 134 of .tite C.MJ3 A, of which 
decease^ was a member, marched in the 
cortege. There #ere no pallbearers. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Dowling’s MR. McAVITY CAN’T TELL 
WHAT THE INITIALS “W. P.” 

STAND FOR IN CASH BOOK

:

1 (Continued from page Î.)

Prices : 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 been made at Fredayieton but personally 
he had no knowledge of the: matter.

He said in answer to further inquiries 

that Fraser Winslow, of Fredericton, 
had been down here for some weeks to 
straighten out the tangle in the com
pany’s affairs.

Mr. Powell—“Didn’t you understand 
from him that there wasn’t a book or 
record of the company at Fredericton 
and that it was . therefore very difficult 
to make any headway, in straightening 
out affairs?”

Mr. McAvity—“I understood something 
of the kind.”

Adjournment was made at this point 
it being agreed that Mr. McAvity would 
not be recalled until he had prepared 
the statement showing his financial deal
ings with. the. company. This afternoon 
several banking men- are being examined.

Don’t miss this sale if you need any of the above

LDowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

' FANCY MUSLINSm \WA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure *

$ !DyK eman’s Pink, Blue and Green,,r sebud patterns, were 14c, now. 10c.
$ White with Pink and Bl^e Lac^ stripe, were içc, now 10c.
$ Ploral patterns in Pink, Blue/and-Grey, werç 18c, now 10c.

Some very pretty Organdie Mysflln Flora^ patterns, were 40 and 4 çc, now 28 . 
w Black Muslins in neat designs at 12 1-2, 8 Ç, 20 and 24c yard. ,

White Cross' Barred and large plaid Mruslins, . 12, 16 and 24c yard.
Just operççd a Jot of New Kid and Elastic Belts from 35c to $ 1.3?

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Vèi1
tl/

mOBITUARY ifc
\ Great Values in Shams and Bureau Scarfs
\ We have secured a lot of these which we are placing on sale at greatly 

In this lot the majority of the Shams have the

Mrs. Edward Quigg $ Uic each.The death occurred at Lorneville yester-1 
day of Alice, wife of-Edward Quigg, in her 
35th year, leaving her husband and four chil
dren.

Funeral to take place to-morrow and In
terment at Sand Cove Cemetery.

Ui% reduced prices.
Scarfs to match. They come in pretty and attractive patterns in ap- * xti<8, COMPANY! mplique. (tv : j& .* 1Shams at 59c, 80c, $L $L50 a pair : <

\ They are in very pretty designs in floral and scroll effects. We 

- have a number of single shams, which we are selling at reduced 

prices in this lot.

$MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, July 33 (Special).—Stocks were 

generally strong to-day and the decline in 
steel Issues on account of the attack by the 
coal company president, was followed by sup
port being given to all steel iasues. This 
was specially marked in connection with 
bonds, which after selling: at 74% yesterday, | 
rose sharply on unusually heavy buying, 
from 75 to 76. Common spfd at 15% and pfd. 
at 60%. Other active issues were Soo. 117; * 
Lake of Woods, 88%. Twin City. 31%; Scotia, 
47; Mexican, 05; Mackay, 66%; Tlledo, 9%.

GREAT SNHti fiQr 
IN WASH VESTS ° yv

. ?
Bureau Scarfs at 45c, 50c and 75c each Agood length and width and in very pretty designs, most

These are a 
of them matching the shams. I

Children’s Hamburg Collars at 25c and 30c 
each

MARRIED HIS STEPMOTHER •»; )
Worcester, Mass., July 23 (Special).— ! 

Clement W. Kirkpatrick, a well known 
young Springfield man yesterday wedded 
his pqetty young st^p.mother, ceremony I 
being performed by Rev. Mark ;
man ef the Memorial Ch urefc. She is j 
Wealthy, extremely good looking and twen-1 
ty-nine, her husband being three years 
her junior. The m&rtU&e hat «created a 
sensation.

All $I.2Ç arid $i.ço Fancy Wash Vests marked down 
to this extremely low price to clear. Sizes 3 Ç to 44.

. .. .1 •

They are made of appfique, trimmed with hamburg lace and inser 
tion set in. Just the collar to wear with that coat you are making for 

the little one or the blouse for the boy. v. w'

f V

’
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iklit' . ^ , ,, , ,

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

-
/% ;

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO., ■» 4
t -V -

MAY BE MURDER CASESTREET WALKER GOT
two MONTHS IN HOVE Vi* Arthur, Out.'; July a (Special).-

Fred Pollock/ empl05téd àÿ fireman since t e 
' . . i the opening of left his ship I

r orence LaRoeque Sentenced in when she was in doéK here July 8. Htrf
‘ r»-i- r - tll. u •___ left all his clothes Æbbattl, and among, ,:

rOllCe Court Inis Morning. them an insurance polity fftr one tliouhatid
dollars. There was alAo Sdnie money com- 

( ing to him when he left,. and as nothing 
has been seen or heMe kofe wtim, since,‘foul 
play is suspected. >-««• -

59 Charlotte Street *

-- • V.-r -I

w— 
-I» A

Many-Use Oil
mm■ m

Men Wanted Florence La Rocqug aged twenty-two, 
the first street walker to be arrested for 
several years was this morning sentenced 
to two months in the Good Shepherd 

j Home.

The girl is of French nationality, as the

The Oriibrited 
Self Sealin'

„ Schram 
Fruit Jar

• 7c., 8c. and 
10c. each

W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.

To wear our Stiff Hats

. SPECIALS l
FIRE IN MONTREAL: I iMontreal. July 33 fgpeeiat).-^The depart- i

! name implies, coming here from Bathurst, West’wt 'b^flre^ HlS 1

| eighteen months ago, and since her ar- morn1ng t0 the extent of $l2,00a T fe: !
rival here has been seen continually on --------------------------------- » ■— « 1 ; ESj \ ?:•. f •
the streets at unseemly hours. WAR CLOUD BLOWS OVER. teS & ; i

Policeman Mansball testified that he x 1 . .
had previously warned th.e girl that he Managua, $uly 22. President Zelaya, oi
would arrest her if he saw her out late . Nicaragua, on being seen to-day with re* 

j at night, but his warnings fell on deaf ! gard to the report That war was imminent 
j ears, apparently for this morning between between Nicaragua and Honduras replied ( 
i twelve and one o’clock, he saw her on as follows: . ■

Princess street, with a male companion “The Central American Court ot Jus- 
i named William Hatfield and arrested her. tice was established ftt Carthage, Çosta . 
i When requested to plead to the charge Rica, to prevent war. We await the « 
she said ehe was employed as a domestic court’s dispositions end sentences. 1 ie 
in a summer cottage at Red Head and revolution in Honduras is nearly ended. - ( 
secured a holiday on Wednesday to attend I. have no knowledge of the declaration ; 
the races. To Mr. Henderson she stated of any war.” „
regarding . her movements last night Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July 22. Uov- ;
that she came from the Oriental Restau- ernment officials here declare that there
rant at midnight accompanied by several is no basis for thef reports that war is 
friends and was journeying to Middle St. imminent between Honduras and Nicar- 
to spend the night when she was taken agua. They say that the relations exist- 
into custody. in between the two governments are of JfcMI

Thomas Campbell arrested for begging the best. Government troops are now -.— 
money was sent to jail for thirty days surrounding Choluteca. 
without the option of a fine. He is a re- UAVF . T*jtrT nAV
cent arrival by the freight route from WrILL HAX E A 1A5* 1 DAY.
Montreal He persistently asked for leii- ; m jH,y M-By formal,
lency but subsided when the peremptory ^ io^ publ,shed to-day, Mayor
order from the bench to remove the pns- ^ oq aU*^cinn^ clt.

oners was given. ■ izeng to observe Tuesday,* July 28, as a
Samuel Irvine remanded at yesterdaj s : holjday in honor 0f .their fellow townsman, 

session was fined four dollars or ten dajs •m_H Taft, who will^n that day re
in jail and the same punishment was met- not’ification mit he was cho-
ed out to George McAdam for drunken- ^ ^ by the Republican Rational conven- 
nese- tion as candidate for thehpresideney.

---------------■ .■« •••;*-----------
SOTHERN WILL CON^tiT DIVORCE

A feature of the weekly city court ses- Rçno Nev _ July 22,-Edward H. Soth- 
sion was the case of A G, Brown, a m contest his wife's suit for di-
Xorth End tailor agamst. five young men wh)ch wa8 filed iu the district

SMVÂTes.’asLïj t
Stearws=.%f«r«! va tsrsr “ ~
owes $14 on a suit of black. j ^ r ^ , al1

George Ramsey did not pay a dollar , 
for his suit and therefore $26 is due from
him. „ ^ To many men it will come as a distinct j

Samuel Taylor who oweed $7.50 on an tlîat Russia is to liave one of
overcoat. the biggest and most formidable of navies

Thomas Mullatt, who was debtor to the jn the worid. So completely annihilated 
I amount of $13 for an overcoat. were the czar’s ships of war in- that little !
__ ;■ Joseph Collins owed $2 for a pair : Japanese embroglio that1 tt ha* been fou^d , 

trousers. * j neeessarj’ to go into file m«itter Oft a
Warrants will probably be issued to- ; wll0iesaie 6cale. Only a short time ago, j

day for the arrest of the five debtors un-. w}1€n t^e marine ministrx* asked for some-, 
letits restitution is made to Mr. Brown. I thing $44,000^300 for building new ;

E. J. Smith obtained a verdict against baUleships, there 'was a great wail from j
R. H. Moxon for $61. . the ■ members of the dbuma who were op-

Megamty and Kelly, grocers were given se(j to guch an expenditure. At that 
judgment by default for the compara- there was also a cry for a new
tivelv large grocery and feed bill of $76.- ^^ne ministry, but things have changed 
12 against John Bartlett, a teamster. ^ ^ow that the former opponents to the i 

The St. John Real Estate Co. obtained gcheme are among its heartiest support- 
judgments against two delinquent tten- er^ and aji the money necessary will be 
ants. ; • forthcoming. Submarines will play an ini-

in the case of E. L. Jarvie vs E. K. part in this new fleet.
McKay, the plaintiff won judgment by 
default. ^ ,

H. Garson sued Heber Columbus for 
$11.25 and secured judgment by default.

Lubricates,
Prevent Rust

Cleans, Polishes

-
k ' C;

$2.50
$2.00

CHAMPLAIN 
BRITT ANIA

■m
ililM !

I
■< Quality,. Style and FiniaK

Jfmm
Ï Jnpr:... -

Price Per Bottle
L. r !ANDERSON Û CO.

35 CHARLOTTE STREET

1 10 and 15 cents
■

.

J W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.i

I Waists That Set The Style HarKet Square, SL}|ohn,N.185,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
»

-
B Arp here this week for your selection. Elegant in cut arid 

ftyle and made up in the most fetching izMcs^^^intieet 
designs and patterns. In spite of the 
values, we are offering these goods at HALi THEIR

. Prie lei. hie. Beducd Price

it
■ 1

\ ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON
M with the Rnig'hfts? 
m IF SO THIS AD. SHOULD INTEItEST YOU

$1.45 $1.15$1.5060c
$1.6565c CITY COURT CASES

’ \
$1.75 By reminding you of Garments necessary for wear 

on dress occasions and also for your personal comfort.
75C ' Hid

$1.8585c $1.55$1.95 ;i!95c $1.75$2.25 meys yea-
MEN’S Frock Goats and Vests If you are not the possessor of one of these dressy 
garments, or if you require a new one. You should mi^ 
cost is small, the satisfaction great, there are so many oeçasions when vou need a 
Frock Coat. Social affairs and Parade Frock Coats and Vests in Bls:ck Vicunna and 
Cheviot and Diagonals ojr English Manufacture. Garments cut in the latest style 
Lapels Silk Faced, Tailored in the newest style and perfect fitting iia every way,
For Coat and Vest $17 and $ 8 separate Trousers to match $3.50 to $5. Sep
arate Trousers In Dressy Greys in quiet Dressy patterns for wear with Frock Coat
$3.00 to $7.50.
Cool Wash Vests for wear with Fio:k Coat or with ordinary. Sack Coat, we have an 
immense range of pattens and styles to show you. Prices $1 to $3.75. You certainly 
should have several of these Vests with you, they are cool, dressy-and comfortable 
and low priced.
Other Garments you may need are a New Suit either Li^ht Weight Cloth or-— 
Outing Style, separate Outing Trousers, 2.75 to $4.
Travelling Coat ini either Overcoat or Showerproof Style $5 to $28.09.

$1.00 $1.95 e the purchase now. The$2.50 iRUSSIA'S "NEW NAVY.$1.10
$2.75

#•335 Main St., N. FS. W, McMACKIN
The Boston Dental Parlors

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full
Set of J 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5. ‘
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous

IN AN ENVELOPE.

Mrs. Showoff (bidding her ^ husband 
good-by at station) —I knew I'd forget 
something. I forgot my bathing suit! 
Will you express it to me?

Mr. Showoff (a wise one)—No. I ll 
mail it to you. ]

up.

PERSONALS The M. R. A. LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

%Hale
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

Iw. H. Coleman, of the White House 
Cafe, has gone on a visit to Boston and
other American cities. | ~ """ ~ .

Mrs. Jack Cochran and little daughter, Peter Pan. a tiger cat belonging to 
of Xeepawa, Man., arc visiting Mrs. J. Miss Mabel Barber, of Springfield, is a
L. Sutherland at 30 Summer street. great hunter. His -record so far this

Mies Tapley, of Marysville, and Miss summer is 18 birds, six snakes, two
McLean, of Arlington, Mass., are visiting squirrels, a chipmunk — —vt -tou-d
Mr. and Mrs. Dowling, Douglas avenue. 1 mole and a rabbit. ,

Davis Bros. CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cara pass our door every five minutes.[ Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St.K.:yN: Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

i
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